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Proposals unanimously passed

Faculty Senate approves
changes in degree programs
Hy JWKT.IACOBS
NrwsFdNnr
Knur proposals made by the Council
im Academic Affairs wore unanimously
passed by Ihe Faculty Senate on
Monday
Or John Kowlett. chairman of Ihe
councilonacademic affairs, introduced
and rtcnm mended approval of Ihe

proposals
The lirst involved a change in degree
lille from
Master of Science in
Mathematics lo Master of Science in
Mathematical Sciences
Tin- next proposal was for the
development of an undergraduate
■iptioii m applied physics lo the existing
ilegrcciH-ogram which is a Bachelor of
Science in Physics Kowlett stressed
this was mil a new degree, but an option
lor -Indents
Kouletl 'asked that the last I wo
proposals IK- considered as a unit due lo
llieir rclatcdncss One proposal involved phasing out three existing
associate degree programs in Ihe
lH'|kirtmcnt of I ((creation and Park
\dinmistratinn
I'ark Maintenance.
Therapeutic Uecrealion Leadership
.mil iniiiincici.il Uei-realron Super
\ ISIIHI

The other proposal would change Ihe
lit lent Associate Degree in Uecrealion
Supervision lo Kccrcalion and Park
Leadership
with
four
options
Uecrealion Programming. Therapeutic
Kcrrcatmn. Commercial Uecrealion
and Park Maintenance
In other new business of the senale. a
proposal lor earlier senate elections
KIIH tabled until April when il will be
referred to as a matter ol special order

In Ihe issue nT policies and
procedures relating to textbook
acquisition, the senate discussed Ihe
Fob I deadline now being considered
This wimld mean an advance notice of
six and one-half months for fall
semester textbooks and three months
lor summer lexis
(Jiiestions arose from senate mem
liers concerning supplementary texts.
Imnks lor exlended campus teaching
and Ihe lengths of Ihe adoption periods
Kowlett informed the senate that
when the Council on Academic Affairs
met today he would recommend that
'he University stay with Ihe current
\pril I deadline He noted there was a
lirm commitment nn Ihe part of the
liookslorc "If you request IM texl
books. ISO will be on Ihe shelf as ol Aug
lf>." he said
Dr Kobert Miller, chairman of the
Philosophy and Keligion Department
worked with Kowlett on the issue which
will lie deal! with in more detail at the
next meeting after the council has met
lo review ihe mailer
The possibility of different academic
scheduling in the IMHOs was touched on
by the senate Ted Smith, chairman of
ihe University senate, said this was
something lhat a number of colleges
and universities were looking at and
moving towards "
According to Dr
Ann Slebbins.
chairman of the social science
department. Ihe intent <>f the executive
cnmmittf* with this mailer was to take
several suggestions and explore the
imssibilitics lor conserving energy and
lo give Ihe laeulty more time for
research "since publication was a

ajor interest these days
This "long range item" nn Ihe agenda
was eventually lo take into consideration such programs as a week
with regular academic scheduling
Monday through Thursday or a Monday Wednesday Kriday.
TuesdayThursday Saturday plan to aid in fuel
conservation and giving the faculty
Mocks of lime in which lo hold special
sessions or do research work
A motion lo form a three-person ad
hoc committee lo review the current
faculty parking program and report lo
Ihe senate was passed with no objection

Klaus llclierleol Ihe College of Social
and Behavioral SCHTICCS presented
motion lor consideration at the April
meeting lor establishing an ad hoc
committee
lo
develop
recommendations lor restructuring the
I'niversity Committee System
His plan recommended lhat the
Fxcculivc Committee appoint one
senator Irom each college lo examine
I he system in order to eliminate and or
combine committees lhat serve little or
nn purpose The plan also provided thai
Ihe commillee establish a succinct
relationship
between
University
committees and the Faculty Senale and
in make other recommendations on the
basis ill ihe study
This passed with no opposition
The only committee making a report
to the senate this month was Ihe
Committee on Kleclions which brought
up Ihe cnnlicl in leaching assignments
and laeulty senators and Ihe upcomuiK
FaciilU Senate ell clions

A personal check
Mary l-ou Dearner. right, a sophomore hospital care ad
ministration major from Middlelown. gives a plaque check to

Despite student protest and the
lobbying el lorl sol Student Itcgcnl Kick
Itnbinson. Ihe proposed bill lo put non
voting student and faculty members on
Ihe Kentucky Council on Higher
Kducalion failed on Ihe Senale Floor 20IH
In an address lo Ihe Student Senate.
Itobinson reported on this bill and the
promised tuition increase which was
approved by Ihe council during his two
day trip In Frankfort
According lo Kobinson. Dr Harry
Snvder. director of the Council on

Higher Kducalion. spoke agaiasl the
lull HI Ihe senate committee, vet Ihe bill
passed
iln the way out of Ihe committee
Snyder staled thai he would not fight
anymore, said Kobinson The direcloi
later sent memos lo all of Ihe senators
in opposition of the bill, according lo
Kobinson
Tlmugh il passed the Kules Com
mittee last Krittay. the bill, sponsored
by Sen Kdward Ford failed on Ihe
senate floor
"I i hink l he way he handled it showed
a tolal lack u» insight into the student
view." commented Ihe student regent,
who was sworn in last August for a one

ear term
The motion for reconsideration of Ihe
bill came up Tuesday, but tailed
The I eerier
Journal reported
Tuesday that Sen Ken (iihsen i D
Madisnnvillci and Clyde Middleton ' K
Cnvirigtnni argued lhat if 'he bill
Incomes law. students and prolessors
would return in IW2 with legislation
which would give them a vole on Ihe

council

■ t added thai Cihsw and other op
pnnents noted that the agency already
has a student and faculty advisory
committee

/*•

See page 12 lor a related

Service options presented
by senate committee

Regent Robinson reports
progress of bills
Its JWKT.IMOBS
\rws l-.dam

a Madison High School student
photo

it\ J\\I:T.I\< OHS

NewsFdiltH
The \iadeiinc Affairs Committee
presented several student service
options to the Student Senate Tuesday
Tun \dkins. chairman of the commillee. explained Ihe forms drawn up
lor ihe siudciit Honors and Activities
Kcciird which were passed last year
These limns provide students with the
opportunity lo record their par
llciputMHl in various activities, awards
or other related information
'This data will he kepi on file with
Student Alfairs until the student
graduates It will then be transferred to
the
Career
Development
and
Placement Olfice after graduation The
forms may lie reviewed by Ihe
I'niversity community and used for
nominations
recommendations, employment and other honors
Students ma) acquire forms through
ihe offices id Student Activities.

Periscope
maahington DC is nice, uyi managing
editor Robin Pater, but hey. it's good
lo be back home again
See her column about the communications
department field trip on pane two.
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Adkins also introduced Ihe plans for
senior exit interviews which will lie
carried out on a trial basis this
semester Three senators. Jane Frey.
Susan Lewis and Janet Peterson, will
work nn this project with the departments of physical education, law en
lorcement and nursing
The purpose of Ihe interviews will be
lor gradpating seniors lo voice their
ideas on Ihe college Irom which they
have graduated and will he- used mainly
as suggestions lor lhat college. Adkins
staled
On Ihe Isasis of review of Ihe trial
interviews. Ihe Academic Affairs
Committee will decide whether or not to
put this plan into effect next year
The committee's proposal for a
laeulty file containing information
about I'niversity instructors was
passed unanimously by the senate
Participation by instructors will be
completely voluntary and Ihe file will
lie open lor review by students in the
Student Association Office
"There's not ion percent approval."
said Senator Tim Crawley. "but the
majorit) of the colleges are in favor of
it
II teachers cooperate, the ininrin.ilion will be on lik- for students
with questions "

step lorward in possibly
opening it new avenue lor students." he
idiled
The Student Senate also passed
another proposal presented by Hill
Mitchell. In amend Ihe University
constitution regarding the duties and
responsibilities ol Ihe I'nmmitlee on
i iiniinitlcos
'Two |Hiinls were added lo Section 1 nl
\rlicle li Point h stales thai the
Commillee on Committees will oversee
the progress ol committees and insure
thai lhe> lullill their obligations' They
will also lie required lo make a hi
weekly report to the Rxecutive Branch
on each committee's progress
Pmnl 7 requires lhat each committee
-utnr.it a weekly report to a committee
• m I'ominillee IIICIIIIHTS wlm will lie
present ill ibeir meetings
President Chris Kremer report ed
that Ihe open house proposal was
unanimously passed by the Council nn

Student Affairs Ibis week The proposal
w ill now go before I'niversity President
.1 C Powell lor consideration
Kremer also noted Ihe disbanding "I
Ihe American Student Federation. Ihe
national lobbying group Im educational
issues nl which Ihe student senale was a
charter member
'The federation was consumed hv the
\mcrican Student Vssociation, which
has approximately too members
compared lo ihe former's 70 members
(See OPTIONS, page 121

Retires in
neures
111 Richmond
niunmunu

Colton follows nose in world travels

lls MAIIYI.I F.KSFN
Staff Writer
II you happen lo walk across campus
and notice an elderly man carrying a
purple, flowered sack across his
rounded shoulders containing German
book* slop and say hello After all.
that's why F.verett Colton came here
"Fastern is Ihe Inendliest campus
I've lieen In." Colton said And he's
liecnloquilca lot in his 67 years
The retired high school teacher
wanted a warm place lo spend his
retirement 'My now talked to me and
said Skokie. Ill is loo cold." he said So
hi- checked out some of the more
Southern cities, but decided Richmond
would be Ins new home
Originally Irom Des Moines. Iowa.
Cotton preferred a university cily
"Richmond's not far from a big city
and it's a pleasant place." he explained Contrary to many students'
views ol Ihe University. Colton said.
"You're not a statistic at Kastern but
an individual It's easy to be at home "
Yet Ihe easy-going Colton doesn't
have trouble adjusting to new
surroundings He's experienced For
example, lor seven weeks he stayed in
Atlanta, (la in a basically all-black

community
Everett Colton. a 67-year-old retired sctwolteacher from Dee Molnea. Iowa, has
chosen to spend his retirement here in Richmond while attending classes
Colton baa traveled around the world and spent the past two years teaching in
India (photo by Briaa Belts)

"No problem." he said
For Ihe last two years he's lived in
Bangalore. India Before thai, he Jived
in l.chanon Thus, traveling is second

iialure lo Ihe educated man Turkey
Unidiiii Kim land and China have lieen
some ol his pitslops
"Lin lortunate lo He a teacher."
• niton said He explained lhal since
he's a teacher 'he taught Fnglish and
Xiueiican history in Illinois for 20
scars i. bis "dream came true" and
allowed him lolraveUmd teach Fnglish
in history lo students
"The difference in leaching in India
was lhal Ihe children are trained lo
memorize lads, dales, etc They're not
like Americans I hey don't ask why."
be said
('niton's favorite city is Bangalore in
India "It's Ihe most beautiful city I've
ever been to" he said "Gorgeous
colors and Mowers upon Mowers "
However. China was his least favorite
country In I97R. ( niton traveled lo
China when America Wasn't on real
Inendly terms
"There was a teehng of regimen
lation." Colton said
Yet Ihe gray haired Colton said he
was. always treated with respect
"Americans underestimate them
selves Just about everywhere America
is in good status." he said
Alter this semester Colton will lind
out
how
Ihe Japanese regard
Americans lie will teach Fnglish there
and hopes to stay for about two years
When not flying in jets or traveling hy

. ,. ..
*
.
,,.,.,,...I
lrain. -..!__
where
he prelers
lo „_
go second
class "because you meet more people
lhal way" or leaching Fnglish. Colton
can lie seen walking one of his hobbies
along with swimming Unmarried with
no children. Cotton's home is at West
Irvinstreet, where he Iroqucntly walks
In ihe I 'mversily campus for class
Mthough he's spent most of his lime
with bis back to the chalkboard, he is
now lacing it
(ierman. The New
Testament, and a Beading class is
(nitons schedule Why is he back al
college wilh Ihe "young chaps." as he
says'
I enjoy learning." Colton replied
Plus. I don't want to lie a cluck when
traveling 'he wants to be able to understand Ihe language
Just for lun"
he's auditing a (Ierman culture class
The Iriendly Colton also finds "lun"
uv meeting people "I like people They
don't have lo he m> kind As long as
I heir courteous, and respectful." Colton
said The retired school teacher likes lo
u'o lo libraries "for a chat" he says "I
don't have any complaints of Richmond
or Fastern." Colton said after much
lnought
"I think Richmond should have city
planning Soon this town will be four
limes as large Ynu will need more
major roads besides iust Ihe by-pass
handle Ihe traffic
Colton said
Colton praises Ihe University by
saying. "The atmosphere and students

,■ I'd
re

MwiO
niosi

llll'.is
ml
pleasant

I'lt'V
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M"'l'
remcmlici

Mill "

For a man who traveled around Ihe
world including all Ihe stales except
three 'he ■'niversity should he flat
icrcd

Progress
pardon
The Fell 2H edition ol Ihe Fasten'
•ronress contained several errors
The headline of Ihe slory concerning
Student Senate entitled "Senale memo
approves tuition hikes
should have
Stated thai the senale was opposed to
the hike
Chris Kremer Modem Association
president
claims lhat be was
misrepresented in Ihe story, "SA
proposes longer hours' Kremer said
lhat a statement attributed lo him
indicated that I'niversity President
.1 C Powell will think lhal the new open
house proposal is coming too soon alter
Ihe increase in IV.7R
Kremer said lhat the sentence should
have read lhal Powell may think I he
increase is coming too soon
In addilion. it was Kremer, not the
I'niversity administration who said
that someol the students parents may
leel apprehension about extra open
house hours.
■
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Editorials

Sudden tuition
increase unfair
Lightning doesn't strike twice in
iho KAfflf place
The •.ami- im>>hl nol Ix1 able to be
>aicl about tuition increases.
however, in tin- wake of last week's
Council "ii Higher Kilucation
meet nig
Simply speaking, most students
attending school at state universities next tall can expect to pay
more tuition
The council, acting on a staff
recommendation, unanimously
approved increases in annual
tuition ranging Irom lour percent
t" in percent
Thus.
undergraduate
Kenluckians attending school at any of
the regional universities will face a
MJI annual tuition increase, when
yearl> tuition jumps from the
present s-txn per year lo $M0 a
year
< Hit o| stale students attending
the regional universities will face a
$15)1 tuition hike lor the year, when
annual tuition rises from the
present $l.:«m lo $1.4511
One "I the reasons given for the
tuition increase l>% Harry Snyder.
the council's executive director.
was thai Kentucky was falling
ln'limd 'lie medium tuitions that
were charged by schools of similar
size and programs in surrounding
stales These similar institutions
are known as benchmark schools
\ very amid reason, indeed, to
raise tuition Who could argue with
the logic that it is probably better
lo price individuals out of an
education in lieu of falling behind
other states in tuition levels''
obviously. Kentucky wants lobe
number one in other areas besides
basketball

Since the fall «t 1877. tuition tor
in stale students at the regional
universities has remained constant
at siMn a semester In that same
lime frame oul-of-state students
have seen llietuilion level that they
pay rise Irom siiim m the tall of 1977
t.i the StiVi a semesteflTiSnWpy pay
ill the present

editor's mailbag
Pikes peeved
Hoar Kihlfir
Well, the Progress has done it again
thire again Ihev have exemplified the
inmost in unprofessional journalism
Ihc article we are speaking of is the one
iiineorning the two student s arrested on
marijuana charges by Dean Holt
S mi MI) that vnur facts come directly
irniii security Director landquist, hut
vei the Director of Student Activities
siivs that not even he can obtain this
information How can you? The sports
editor, who was acting editor when
Ihis article was published, says that
this is pertinent lo the I'niversity and
deserves page I What about the other

So. in the recent past at least,
tuition has remained relatively
consistent and reasonable in terms
of increases, as well as the
amounts of these increases
Perhaps, the most disturbing
element about the council's
decision to raise the tuition levels
at state universities last week was
in the amount of the increases
A four percent to thirty percent
increase is certainly not peanuts
Students should be able to be
prepared for such drastic increases in tuition and not be taken
by surprise, as was the case last
week
There was little, if any warning
at all, concerning the amount of
tuition increases that the council
might approve
In fact, the increases the council
approved for students attending
the state schools went beyond the
recommended amounts suggested
by the council's staff
Council member Jackson White
defended going beyond the increases suggested by the council
stalf by calling it an effort to
discourage out-of-state students at
the slate's professional schools It
will he these students enrolling for
the first lime in the state's
professional schools that will be
laced with the largest increases in
tuition, as it turns out
One fact stands out though
among all the resl like a sore
thumb
The council unfairly gave the
students attending school at the
stale universities the shaft
What else could an unexpected
substantial increase in tuition be
called'
It is too had that the tuition increase could not have been
staggered over a period uf years,
so that students might IH- lietter
prepared for it
But then again students should
ho more than prepared for having a
last one pulled on them
II 's been happening for some
time

in or more people that live in dorms
thai have been arrested on various drug
charges'' Don't they deserve page 1 or
even one page in your "|>crtinent"
newspaper''
We leol this article is slanderous in
loth intent and content to both the in
dividual* involved and the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity if your tacts were
correct I could see the article lieing
justifiable hut seeing as how there was
no "hashish'' lound and the white
substance in the tin foil was nol found in
I he room, we tecl the Progress has done
an injustice to everyone involved
Publishing a person's room number
could also IK- labeled as an invasion of
privacy It you call a dorm and ask
where".i person lives, thev will not
release the information How does the
Piouress seem to get their paws on if
II vou don I think this is an invasion of

Cult vacation fraud provides valuable
lesson to college students
Apparently }„ there are still some
people who believe the best things in
life are free or at least practically
Iree.
That is the only explanation that
comes to mind after analyzing a
fraud that has been occurring on
campuses across the country.
A group known as the Collegiate
Association lor Research of Piinciples (C'AKP) offered an attractive
and cxtrcmclv cheap vacation

privacy then why doesn t your stall list
their addresses next to their credits on
page r
We leel this is defamation of
character to both the students, the Pi
K.ippa Alpha fraternity and the Greek
system as a whole Many people are
rcrngnmng fhat there are more
derogatory articles than positive articles
Your paper says that Mike Ricke
i president l could not be reached hut
vet there is someone in his room or the
Kxocutivo Council Chairman's Room,
which is listed as the fraternity phone
numtxT all day Bravo!
We leel not only has the fraternity
had something slipped by them but that
vou have also stabbed them in their
hack We don't feel it is right that a
I'.rnup which supports the University
and the Creek community be

combined with a group seminar to
students on
numerous
college
campuses throughout the nation
over Christmas break.
Posters
on
many
campuses
proclaimed "fun, sun and surf"--an
approximate
week-long
Florida
vacation for only $20 per person
plus free transportation provided.
Students found it hard to resist
this apparent opportunity of a
lifetime and about 250 persons from
Fast Coast and Midwest colleges

needlessly dragged into an article
which first. does not deserve to be in the
paper and second, an article which
grossly misrepresents the people involved
In future cases, we certainly hope
your writers take a professional attitude and get their facts straight instead
of
producing
a
total
misrepresentation of the facts and the
parties involved.
We would like to thank the Greek
community for their support in this
issue
Let's hear it for Dean Holt and the
l*r ogress!
Sincerely.
Greg Moore.
Kxecutive Council Chairman

Mike Ricke.
President
Pi Kaooa Aloha fraternity

Perspective

packed up their surf boards, swim
suits and beach blankets for some
fun in the sun at the beginning of a
cold and long winter.
Upon arriving in Florida, they
soon found themselves not at some
beach resort, but instead in the
swampy forests of central Florida at
a rcnted-out YMCA camp.
Unknown to them at the time (hey
agreed to take their vacation, CARP
turned out to be a recruiting front
for the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church whose followers
arc known throughout the country
as "moonies."
Thus, the unfortunate students
found themselves stranded in the
middle of nowhere in a virtual
indoctrination camp, where members of Moon's church allegedly
tried to convert individuals to the
Unification Church and its beliefs.
So, a peaceful and virtually free
vacation turned into a living
nightmare for some of the students.
According to a Washington Post
story dated Jan. 2, the Alachua
County
Fla.,
Sheriff's
Office
removed seven students from one
such camp after they requested to be
taken away.
Reportedly,
law
enforcement
officials were alerted about the
camp after the mother of one of the
students who was later taken away
reported that her daughter was an

epileptic and needed medical attention. Once at the camp, officials
soon learned that CARP was part of
the Unification Church.
One student who was "rescued"
by the police later told reporters that
her mind had been "tampered
with." Police described her as "very
confused."
Government and law enforcement
authorities have been able to do very
little legally about the CARP
"vacations" that can only be
described as a dangerous fraud to
students across the country.
College administrators have also
been lax in any attempts to warn
students, either because of neglect
or ignorance of the situation.
Thus, it is up to individual
students throughout the country to
protect themselves by knowing what
they arc getting themselves into.
Reportedly. CARP intends to
offer more of these "fun, sun and
surf" vacations in the near future,
particularly during spring break and
in the month of June.
CARP groups are springing up on
campuses throughout the nation.
Students should be suspicious to
the motives of this group and know
of its affiliation with the Unification
Church.
Nothing in life is free.
There's always a catch and a price
to pay.

A nice place to visit, but...
■ obi* P>«to>r

I

Hiir cities arc nice places to visit
bill vo.i wouldn't want to live there.
Mtci ii week's slay in our nation's
capital loi iIN --piing communications department field trip, I was
lilud togei back to our small town of
Richmond*, Kv
I had newt thought I'd he looking
forward to getting back to the old
p 11 nds | one
- tests, quizzes and
projects- especially the week before
spi tug bicak.
Ol course, Washington, D.C.,
like most big cues, has its good
points and I he trip itself was most
enjoyable.
Still,
I
can't
help
thinkint! about .ill of its disadvantage- those thai all large cities have
in common.
I II i ul all. Washington is a very
expensive city lo live in or even just
to visit. I in ul. dunks and transpori,in in look up niv money quickly
during lust one week.
Most ol the time, we tried to take
the i.inlv new subway system or
busses iIN cheaper ways to go.
However, wc lound that the only
sale way lo navel at night is by taxi,
which gels to be quite expensive.
Sonic UIVI drivers. >ou see, take
advantage ol their passengers and
overt haige ihem.
Our motel was located right in the
midst ol downtown Washington and
although accommodations were

adequate, we did have a few minor
problems. I ike no hot water in the
mornings, a heating system that
look days to figure out, and the
crowdedness ol lour people sharing
one room.
Our downtown location did give
us the experience of doing some
sightseeing on foot at the start of the
week when the weather was warmer.
Sightseeing in Washington, D.C.
included seeing bums carry their
bottles in brown paper bags and
approach passersby to panhandle

them for money.
One bum. who came up behind a
group of us as we were waiting at a
crosswalk, was asking everyone for
'two bucks." I heard a businessman respond that "they used lo ask
for dimes." He added, "I guess it
went up with inflation, loo."
As the week wore on and the
weather turned much colder, we saw
old men curled up next to vacant
buildings and heat radiators on the
street to keep warm. Vagrancy in
Washington, D.C, I was told, is
legal.
One ironic aspect of Washington
as a city is that on one side of the
street you have the U.S. Treasury
Department -a beautifully designed
building-and on the other side, you
sec dingy-looking bars with graphic
signs that say, "Girls, Girls, Girls"

or "Peep Shows, Only 25 cents."
Washington's beautiful
parks
were laden with pigeons, tourists
taking photographs and bums on
the benches. I saw one man (filthy
dirty with an unbelievable stench)
reach into a trash can for a
halt eaten donut as I approached
the steps of the Smithsonian's Air
and Space Museum.
Vendors on the
streets of
Washington could be found nearly
everywhere. Even on the Mall
approaching the Capitol, merchants
were selling tee shirts, film and
souvenirs galore.
People on the streets that pass you
by arc hurrying about-no time to
smile. Everyone is suspicious of
everyone else. The smart people
cling tightly to (heir briefcases and
purses in D.C.
Drivers in D.C. are simply . . .
insane.
k
Flying into Washington, D.C,
especially at this time of year, is a
gamble. Our plane (fortunately, not
a DC-10) was forced to land at the
Baltimore airport instead of Washington's National Airport due to
heavy fog.
Then, upon our departure from
Washington, we were told at the
airport that Lexington's Bluegrass
Field was closed down because of a
bad snowstorm. Thus, we had to

land in Louisville instead.
Most members of our group
became very upset and started
making long distance collect phone
calls to friends and relatives to tell
them of our change in plans.
Eastern Airlines informed us it
was quite likely that the roads from
Louisville to Lexington would be
inaccessible and that once we were
in Louisville, we were on our own.
This meant that Eastern would not
be responsible for our overnight
accommodations, since the airlines
could not possibly control the
weather.
Naturally, panic set in as we all
faced the possibility of having to
spend the night in Louisville-flat
broke. Fortunately, the roads were
in much better shape and Eastern
Airlines provided us with a bus to
Lexington after all.
Traveling to large, exciting cities
does have many advantages—like
eating wonderful meals, making
new friends, meeting interesting
foreigners and becoming enculturated at museums and art galleries.
And being in Washington at such a
crucial time was intriguing for our
group.
But when you're used to living in
a rather small, quiet town like
Richmond, there's no place like
home.
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News/ Features

Ma Kelly cooks up a lasting
relationship with students
HN

MABV l.l'KRKKN
Staff Writer

In i'*.' a W year old lady, bored and
with time on her hands, decided to open
a simple country type restaurant in
Itichmond The first day she had 25
customers. Among them was one
University student who liked the homecooked food and easy atmosphere and
told the soft-spoken lady he'd spread
the word around campus.

Hi-ssip Kelly, hotter known as '"Ma" to the patrons of her
well-known restaurant, says that selling the business to her
sister in law Ann Kcllv last vear broke her heart Kellv. with

14 children and 31 grandchildren, opened the restaurant in
IMS

The second day the number of
customers jumped to 40 Word was
spreading
Today Ma Kelly's home cooking is
almost the mascot replacement of the
colonel Bessie Kelly, better known as
Ma Kelly, mother of 14 and grandmother ol :tl. is the I'niversity's
adopted grandma
Married to Morns Kelly when she
was 17 years old. Kelly quickly began
her womanly duties by giving birth to
and raising her children The 73 year
old woman reared her III boys and four
girls in Itichmond with old-fashioned
discipline and Christian morals
"I didn't let my boys swear or drink
around me."' she said
Kill Kelly thinks it's harder to raise
children these days than when she was
raised I torn in l-ancastcr. Bessie Kelly
was a larm girl who never saw money
until she got her first paycheck working
in an asylum in U-xington
In I he horse and buggy days,
pressure and jealousy among brothers
and sisters weren't problems like they
are today. Kelly said "We knew how to
have a good time We all would play in
the backyard, sing or make ice cream even my 90-year old grandma' Today
kids don't know how to play "
The small, gray haired Kelly was 41
when she divorced her husband Hut
alter i.'i years alone. Kelly remarried

ALE speaker examines 'hostage' trend
lit now \« wiriti 11
stall Wiiti'i
Hostage taking has become almost an
everyday occurance The Iranian
terrorists have held our I' S Kmhassy
l«'is'innel lor ILii days the Columbians
have ambassador** Iroin *o countries
and |usl lasi week,a map held K people
hostage nil a (■ rcyhoiAH] bus in Cm
cinnnti, Killing one man among them
I'at (Juilen program supervisor with
Hie Corrections
Basic Training
\< adcm\ with the Kentucky Depart
nii'iit ol Justice, spiike lo the
\SSIK latmn ol
i.aw Knforcemcnl

\I.K last Thursday on terrorism and
hostage-taking
(juilen said that there are basically
tour types ol people who take hostages.
The traditional situation is one in which
the hostage is used as .i shield or stall

:

a cause or beliel lor which they are
lighting an<l give ultimatums that are
impossible lo deal with
Some terrorists are willing to die lor
their cause These are classified as
political terrorists A recent example of

Playing without a 'full deck'
lor nine This type ol hostage laker is
the etisiesl lo deal with because it is not
planned
Menially disturbed or psychopaths
who according to (Jmlcn. "aren't
playing vuth a lull deck.' usually have

Every So Often

Another
crutch

this is the Iran situation
The last type, the escape oriented
hostage taker di iii.inds solely escape
\ccording lo Ouileil, hostages are
sei/ed during limes ol emotional stress
The person has become desperate and

turns to this as a way out They are also
Utilized during an institutional uprising,
as a guerilla tactic or in relation to a
crime
Currently in the I' S there are about
L'l terrorist organizations Most use
kidnapping as their sole tool Kidnapping is a way to sway people and
advance their cause, (juinlen said
Quintal gave Al.K members some
pointers on how lo deal with hostage
lakers and what qualifications a person
needs in order lo negotiate with the
terrorist

People Poll
Bv KHAN COWHERD
Start Writer
How do you plan lo spend your spring break? Will gasoline prices have any
effect no vour plans'.'

Brian Blair
I bad jllsl lniisli.il leading the
11mil pace simy in ihc Progress
.cvcial weeks ago concerning Ihc
'(14 ( onimiiiccai ihcUimersii). and
.is wmk in aid ihc physically,
handicapped I was silling in ihc
I'owcll ( atcicna.
\nd I was thinking lhal. while
i.imps, elevators and ttiher such
considerations are Well and good,
peih.ips we who aie laeed with
physical disabilities 01
inconveniences need something other than
11nil.lies lo lean on.
I ike max be the ability lo laugh at
adversity. Or al least smile at
'frustration. I ake youi pick.
\.
such
ihoughis
hobbled
through ihcelutlei andclaitci of m>
nun.i. making exits just around the
coinci of my subconscious, a female
liteiid
approached
and
began
i.ilkine. I soon discovered that she
sought answers u> more than a lew
peisonal questions.
I hank goodness my deodorant
was working overtime.
"Mow long have you been on
crutches?" she asked.
I turned and glanced al the clock
behind
me.
"Oh.
about
20
minutes," I responded.
"C ome on, now. He serious. Did
something happen when you were
born?"
•"Yeah. M> clad passed out and
ni) mom kept mumbling, 'Why
MIC.'"'

"Well . . . ah . . . what did you
have?"
'Koast beet. A liule tough, but . .
"No. silly. I mean when you were
bora."
"A two-pound

body

and

one

surprised mother."
"I wo pounds'.'! You must have
been pretty small, huh?"
"You bet. The nurses held me in
the palm ol their hands and fed me
with an esc dropper."
"Yeah. sure. And my mother led
me with a slingshot at 20 paces until

I was 12."
"I'll bundle ihc jokes ii you don't
mind."
"Okay. okay, liui why wete you
bum so small'"
"I arrived iw'o months early. I've
noei been on tune lot anything
since ihen."
I didn't realize. Hey,
"Oh . .
look, can
ask you something
else.'"
"Shoot."
"( an you led below the waist?"
"II you really waul me lo. lust
make sine nobody's watching."
"You're Hide, crude and allogelhci lewd . . . you know that?"
"I guess that also makes me three
lot three."
"Whatever. Does it bother you
when people stare?"
"Not really. I know my socks
don't always match."
"You're impossible."
"Al least I'm not pulling ketchup
on ill) mashed potatoes."
"What?! Oh . . . cr . . . ah . . . of
course. How silly ol me. I almost
forgot my nest question."
"You can't win 'em all."
"How early did your legs start
mining in?"
"Well. KM tell ya-ii depends.
Sometimes they might turn in as
early as eight o'clock if they're
ic.illy tired."
"I can't stand any more of these
sick jokes."
"Good. I can't stand any more of
these sick questions. In fact, there
arc limes when I can't even stand."
"Haven't you ever undergone
surgery?"
"Sure. Three times."
"Didn't it do any good?"
"None. I guess I'm still rude.
crude.and altogether lewd."
"I'll second thai. One last thing,
though."
"What's that?"
"Tver feel guilty about joking
about all this?"
"Nah. Ii beats selling pencils."

Kddle Thompson. Frankfurt, tresh-

man. engineering.
"I'm driving down to Florida
Gasoline prices won't matter
liecause I got somebody else paying
for it."

Kim Kapson. Louisville, freshman,
l.ishiun merchandising.

"I'm going home, working and
making extra money-gas prices are
part of (he reason.

Machete Coleman. Henry County,
freshman, elementary education.
"I'm just gonna go home and visit
my parents and have a nice time
It'll be a nice break Gasoline prices
wont matter since it's not that far"

Michael Anderson. Louisv Hie, Sophmore, broadcasting.
"I plan to travel to Michigan State
University and visit some fraternity
brothers I'm gonna take a lot of
money, get up and go and have a
good time "

Morris after he had curbed his drinking
problems
"When you get old. you need that
companionship." she said
Her only complaint is. "I wish I
married a man who likes to travel"
I ler dream is to visit all the states With
children scattered in Klorida. Illinois
and Indiana, she has an excuse to fulfill
her dreams
While most elderly people like to
spend their leisure lime reading.
Kelly's bobby is visiting elderly shut
ins "I take to old people But I guess
MIII don't think 7:t is exactly young'"'
she laughed
"Before I visit the shut-ins. I go to
church every Sunday at the Church of
Na/.eronc." Kelley said Crucifixes,
bibles, and religious paintings decorate
her small rented home located on 415
Walnut Street "This is much bigger
than the three rooms al the back of the
restaurant where I used to live " she
said
Yet. Kelly happily adjusted to the
modest home this past year It's a
typical grandma's house with quilts on
the lieds. pictures of grandchildren
lining Ihc walls and of course, the
lingering smell of food cooking in the
kitchen
The busy lady also has a television in
her home Her favorite shows are
"Little House on the Prairie." and
Hawaii Kive-O " However, she'snever heard ol "Mork and Mindy "
When not visiting shut ins or going to
church, Kelly runs a successful
business With only an eighth-grade
education, she has run "Ma Kelly's" for
14 vears
"The older folks needed a
nearby grocery and the restaurant was
lor the townspeople." she said
fa 4 Ml a m . Kelly awakes to start
cooking lor breakfast so she can open
the doors at 6 am The homestyle

warmth of the quaint restaurant
provides an inexpensive meal along
with a temporary cure of homesickness
lor I he students
D-cated on North Ird Street, one can
inch through the long lines until 4pm
helping himself lo chicken spaghetti
mcatloal assorted vegetables, salad
biscuits and Ihe like All lor around
»l Ml
Women who remind you of your
grandma with while aprons and
hairnets cook Irom behind gas stoves
and stir Irom huge kettles Kelly is
among I hem "I conk, wash dishes
■ oiled money, or do whatever is
needed
she said
Nevertheless, the unique atmosphere
at Ihe restaurant won't change
no
dishwasher or electric stove, she says
The people wmildn 'I like it This is like
a grandma's home lor Ihem." said
Kelly
Kven with unusually low prices, she
makes a profit But she complains of
high prices and inflation "I used to go
lo the grocery and fill my basket with
whatever pleased me Now I have to he
a bargain hunter." she said
In April I97H. Kelly was forced lo sell
her lamous restaurant to her daughter
in law. Ann Kelly The hard work and
long hours were affecting her health
plusher husband was ill and needed her
care
"I haled to sell it." she said "It broke
my heart
What Kelly missed most were her
friends Being the hyper woman she is.
she went back lo work as an employee
The hours are shorter and it provides
her w ith something to do, she said But
most ol all she gets to see her Iriends
Smiling al two red carnations in a bud
vase on her kitchen table, given to her
by students. Kelly said. "I have more
Iriends than anyone "

The Doctor's Bag

Mental
illness

Coles Raymond M.D.

There have always been fashions
in illnesses-variations in how awful
people think they are. The Bible
mentions
leprosy
and
the cry
"unclean!
unclean!"
Tuberculosis used to be considered a "white plague" and because of
its slow, cruel, progress and terrible
contagiousness, i( had an emotion
of tear and horror attached to it that
carried over lo the unhappy victims.
Those two diseases have pretty
well yielded to drug therapy now
and are under some kind of control.
However, there is one kind of
disease
lhal
still carries
fear,
ignorance and emotional rejection
IO a horrifying degree and that is
mental illness. At one time mentally
ill people were thought to be
"possessed of demons," and the
treatment was to abuse and torture
ihe patients so as to make them too
ghastly a body for the demon to
tolerate and thus the demon would
be "driven out with whips."
It
sounds pretty
awful,
but
psychiatric
illness
is
still
so
mysterious,
especially
in
some
person who has always been close
and dear lhal it is still easy to feel
that they have turned into someone
different like a "possession."
I bese altitudes toward sufferers
operate on a level of feeling that is
veiy largely independent of the way
our minds tell us to react.
Well, with all that as background,
I can tell you that a revolution in
psychiatry has. been boiling and
bubbling beneath the surface of the
medical world for years past and is
now getting out into the open.
from Freud's times up to just a
little while ago, psychiatry was a
one-to-one personal kind of treatment. "Group therapy" has onlynourished recently.
I urthermore the descriptions of
psychiatric
disorders
still
vary
greatly depending on the "school"
of psychiairy-lhe Freudian, Jungian, "gesiall" or what have you.
I
have always thought
that
Sigmund Freud was one of the
greatest
psychiatric disasters in
history. Not because of himself--he
was a frontier-breaking genius.
I nlortunatcly, he got deified, and
his teachings were made into a son
ol religion, fro/en in amber as it
were.
Actually Freud's insights were
just that--basically intuitive leaps
into the strange caverns of the mind
and
they
should
have
been
considered departure points, rather
than orthodox laws.
As much as anything else I believe
that the stagnation of Freud's
concepts is responsible for psychia-

I r\

slow

progress

through

the

years.
■Ml that has changed radically.
Hie discover) that the brain is not
simply an electrical switchboard
niadeol ten billion nerve cells, but is
also a gland, like the adrenals or
thyroid or pituitary probably started
it.

What (his means is that psychiatry
is well begun on the road to
becoming a
true
science.
Foi
instance, some mental illnesses can
be treated either by pharmacology
(drugs) or by psychotherapy and
much better by the two combined.
Some mental and or emotional
disorders, such as neuroses have
been found to have many different
causes, and are considered symptoms (like fever) instead ol being
lumped
together
as
a
single
emotional illness.
Now conies the greatest step Irom
psychiatric "schools" or "cults" to
psychiatry as a science. It is that the
diagnoses ol psychiatric illness are
being systematized to a standard
and reproducible level. >o that all
psychiatrists can talk a common
language. Not only that, but the
fixed standards loi making psychiatric diagnoses mean that Ml V
SUREMENT IS POSSIBI I
When measurement arrives so
docs science. It means nol only that
diseases can be measured, but that
treatment can also be measured.
These standards and criteria and
measurements have now been listed
in what is called a "bible of
psychiatry"--lhat is the thud edition
of "The Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders."
You may not know it, but an
average ol one in five families has a
member who is mentally ill in any
given year. That is too close for
comfort. It might be YOL'R family
next year. It might be NOL1.
Two final thoughts, first, just to
remind you that major medical
change can come troni modest
places, the University ol West
Virginia now combines the residencies in Internal Medicine and
Psychiatry in a single department.
I hat is one ol the great historic
lirsts in the many thousand year
story ol medicine!
finally is the idea of thoughts
producing healing chemicals m the
body and brain particularly new?
I seem lo remember a physician
who wrote a best seller quite a winkback. It was a biography about a
friend of his who got in trouble lor
practicing
medicine
without
a
license.
Dr. Luke was the physician's
name and his book is still selling
pretty well.
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Placement Pipeline
I. • KMI'I.OVMKNT
IVTKHVItvW
I'KIM Kill KKS
1 All interviews Mill be held in the
Inveaim «>f Career Development &
rincenicnl. :»«» .lones Hldg
2 Students who wish lo schedule
interview* mini sign up IN PERSON al
im- Division office :il» Jones Bldg
Monrim • Kridav Irom Ham 4 :» p m

II cxxil'l s INTKRVIKWK
M'ltivi; 111(1 \K
IIKIHI ITKKS

NO

< AMI'IS

March la-l I
HIWKI.IV COl'XTV SI IIOOI.S .
KFVTt IKY
Tuc-Mta\. March IN
Interview ing all special education
certified candidates for I9H0-RI project
..p.-.nriv.- - secondarv and elementarv
level
\OTK: I -ilo afternoon and evening
schedule
IIII.I.S IrKf'AKTMKN'T STORKS
nWfc) * XXcHnesdav March IK A IS
1'osidons Retail Store Management
.ind Security Management Trainees
Qualifications
Rachelor"s
or
master's degrees in business adm.
management, marketing, security and
safety.

SOITIIXXKSTVKN CITY SI 'IIOOI.S OHIO
Hmntda). March .11
Interviewing all interested and
certified candidates lor 19R0-R1
vacancies al elementary, middle and
high school levels
\OTK: All interviewees must attend
general informal ion session about Ihe
M'honl district Wcdnesdav evening.
March 19
si MOW. DISTRICT OF (iRKKNXII I.KCOI \TY - NOITII ( XKOI.IN X
Thursday. March _ti
Interviewing for the following fields
KI.KMKVTXKY
tirades 4. "> and K. Art Librarian:
Musk' Special Kdueation >OH. I.D.
VII. KMIfi; Speech Therapist
.II'MOR lllfill
\rt.
Knglish
Librarian.
Mathematics. Science. Special Ed
KMII LI). KID. Industrial Arts
SK< IIMIXItX SI IIOOI.
Art.
Librarian.
Malhematirs
Science. Vocational
Industrial Arts
SOI Til I rATKtl. BKI.I.
niiirsriu\. March M
Positions: Technical and NonTechnical Management Trainees
Qualification*
Bachelor's
or
master's degrees in bus mgt . industrial lech . physics. EDP. computer
science, math

MKTROIIH.ITXS I .IKK INSCKANCK
(OMPWV
KrMat. March 21
Positions
Actuarial and Sales
Trainees
(Qualifications
H.irhelor's
or
master's in business, marketing in-urance. accounting, communications,
math

\l IMTOR Of' ITRI.H MOUNTS KK\TT«"KV
Xli.nrfax. March 21
Positions Auditors
(Qualifications BRA in accounting
KK.HKH II. ItKPOSiT INSl'R.XNCK
(ORP
Xl<Hiil.i\. March 21
Positions Bank Examiners
Qualification*
BRA in business
adm
hnance. accounting and other
Imstncss related areas I Minimum of
12 hours ol accounting) •
KM MIT CORPOR\TIO\
XlaMiaX. March 21
Positions Kri.nl Store Management
Trainees
(Jualilicalions HS - RA
RHA
management, marketing, english.
-ncinlngY. economics, and other inlereslcd ma tors

IIHHtTY Ml Tl XI. INSIKAMK

• OMPWV

Tltcsda\ . \l.nih _'.".

Positions
Loss
Representative Trainees

Prevention

Ooalihcatinns RS with majors in
science*, ind tech and other technical
liclds
VOTE: Must have RS degree and
completed basic chemistry courses

OH WOE

rorvrv

PIRI.U

M'liooi.* KI..V
Tticsilax. March 2I»
Interviewing IHHO-81 certified candidate*, lor industrial arts. math.
science*, biology and special ed 'all
area-i
I s \|(MV
RESERVE
XXcdncsdat. March SI
Positions Army Reserve Program
lor undergraduates and graduating
-Indents Ircshmcn seniors!
IS Air Korce and I'S Army •
Reserve will also maintain a general
informal ion hooth outside grill areas in
Powell Hldg on Iheir recruiting dale
DII'T
NXTIHXI
RESOl HIES *
I SXIRONMEVTXI. PROTEITIO\
KKXTItKY
\Xcdiicstla\. March .'«
Positions
Reclamation Inspectors
(jualilicalions
RS in natural or
physical sciences
till KKOt.KIt COMPANY
Unlnc-iln March 3*

(CD&P)

T/m Gone, Bfttf>«!
•• • S mgan , Lite i

PiKilions Retail Store Management
Trainee*
Qualifications:
Rachelor's
or
master's degree in business fields
PHOXIDEVT MITl'AI. LIKE IN.
SI RAM'E COMPANY
XXednesilay. March _'S
Positions Sales Marketing Trainees
•EOH CREATER LOUISVILLE AREA
ONLY)
Qualifications: MUX degrees in
Inisiness preferred Will consider other
majors interested in sales career
(IMOM KVVTKMH. INC.
HunsH.I\
.rch 27
Positions
DR
IX" Applicatinn
Programmers and Systems Analysts
Qualifications Assoc or bachelor's
degree in EDP. enmp science
NOTE: Also interviewing for sum
iner dala systems positions - Tin
cinnali area isenior status)
I WOMXRK INC. - OHIO
Thursdax. March 27
Positions: Retail Outlet Trainees in
Xumnomic. Eeed & Supply sales.
Kcrtili7or Rend Plant and Grain
Elevator Trainees, other Management
and Sales Trainees
Qualifications
AS or
RS in
agriculture or business adm with rural
background

K8 T&Sft aW-f WjlLi?
f/W>TYN' WlLP WOMEM,
AHP

wii-p

-X- say ??

WEE;..

[

><U-frA»jJ|

OIIEEN - IIII.I.S -- EOREST PXRK
si IIOOI.S - oino
Tlnn-il.i\ March 27
Interviewing
I9R0 HI
certified
leaclier- for ind arts, music, art.
I>h\s
economics, special ed.
all
areas i elementary
I'RIOENTIXI. INSIHAME COM
PXW Of' XMKRICX
Ihursdat March 27
Positions Sales Sales Management
Trainees
Qualifications
Bachelor •
or
master's with any major interested in
-ales sales mgt career
XIIDKORO PROPERTY COMPANY lot ISXH.I.E
lliursriat. Xlarch 27
Positions
Property Trainees &
Commercial
Residence Brokerage
Trainees
Qualification*'
Bachelor's and
master's
degree
in
business,
maivagmenl. real estate

Sherman given Marshall Award

HKIT OK EDII XTION - OHM ESE
OK (tllHIMVS - Ohio
I lidax. Much |M
Interviewing I9HH-HI teaching can
didales lor all elementary and
secondary liclds
special interest in
math and chemistry plus edc media
specially i

Cuivcr-ilv ' senior.
Hoilney
I)
Sherman ol t-ondon. has been named
Ihe recipient ol the <"iei«-ge C Marshall
Holt' Award. Kunlls sponsored by the
I S Xrm\ and the lienrge (' Marshall
Hi'search Koundalion Lexington. Va
Cadet Colonel Sherman is a three
year HOTC Scholarship student and
during Ihe IMW tail semester, he served

a- Ihe commander of ROTC Cadet
Kngade
lbs honors include iM-ing named In
Who's Who Among Siudents in
Xmencan I niversilu^. and Colleges
and selection as a Distinguished
Military Science student Sherman is
manning in physical education and
participate* m the Ranger Company

.mil KcaMmrd and Hlade activities
The i.eorge i
Marshall ROTC
Award isnaineiflor the lalef S Army
lieneral and was eslabli-heil in l!*7R
Cadet i ol Sherman is married and
plan- lo entei active dul.x an Ma) in
when he M ill lie commissioned a second
lieutennnl in Ihe Armor Itranch nl ihe
Itemilar I s \rm\

DIAL

SOLDIERS START
COLLEGE RICHER.
$4,000 and $6,000 for two-.three-, and fouryear enlistments respectively.

uPTOiMjooRnn
The Army can help you save a lot of
money for college. In a txvo-year enlistment,
You save:
Gov't. adds
2-for-l:

Per .Mo 2 Yrs. 3 Yrs. 4 Yrs.
$75 $1800 $2700 $2700
$150

$3600 $5400 $5400

$225
Total:
Education Bonus

$5400 $8100 $8100
$2000 $4000 $6000

Total Benefits:

$7400$12,100$14,100*

rx^in'irwers .w.Lhk in J N>nu\ il

i

\.K

M

l.^lour tears

you can accumulate up to $7400. In three
years, up to $12,100. And as much as
$14,100 in four years.
It's the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program (VEAP, for short), and it gets
you two dollars for every one dollar you
save for college (see chart).
And now, if you qualify, it can include
educational bonuses of up to $2,000,

ifljin skills

As a soldier, you'll have seen and
done things most college freshmen
only dream about.
, You'll have handled responsibility, faced challenges, and lived
and worked with people from almost
every background imaginable.
This experience will give you
more than the money for an education. It will teach you the value of
having one.

Now's the time to learn more about
VEAPvand to decide whether you want to
take advantage of it.
For more information, just call the
toll-free number below. Or call your local
Army Recruiter. The number's in the
Yellow Pages.

BIBLE
MOMENT

Fast/Free Delivery
624-2424 W*"™
delivery mStasK
Archies Upper Crust
263 East Mam Street
Richmond Kentucky

624-2427
•FLORIDA PARTY

8

Hwy. 876
Richmond, Ky.

■■

A STAB •
HEALTH
ATTRACTION!

■
NOW
S IN RICHMOND!

Start off your spring break
with a blast. Whether you
are headed south or not
come on down to PIER 99
(off exit 99) and join the
brothers of SIGMA ALPHA
EPSION in starting off
your spring break.
Be There Tonight and
Enjoy.
The Fun Starts At 7:30.

UP TO
623-1270
Bobbins Motel,

■■ COMING SOON!

1

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

s200^,

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.
Expires June 30. 1980

p plasma
alliance
Lexington. Ky.
2043 Oxford Orel*
Cardinal Vallay Shopping Canter

254-804?
Houri: Mop.. Tuaa.. Ttiurs. 8 am
Wed
Fn 8 an 7 pm
Sat. 8 am 3 pm

S pm

Pa«aS.'Vol.S8/No. 24
' Tl» , datacn Progtau
Thunday. March 6. 1980

Florida bound? Count your
money before your blessings
KvMAKV It KltSKN
SuflWrilrr
I \iiir on Ihr while sandy beach, with
liWUfUl Minlan nil In put Saudi Arabia
mil of l>u*iM>SK.
sipping a cool
margarita. Kodak instamalic camera
■ ii votir right and sunglasses at your left
nisi in case ih.ii gorgeous blonde
happens lo slroll by
what could be

Mlcr?
I lie $80 (M-eanview room is great, the
^! .io tlnnks are potent lull what about
next yonr-' Will there he a next year at
the vv;i\ Mm're going-"
Wail
ilun'l pack up' There is a less
expensive uay to get a good Ian and
vacation right for seven days
llelore you start making calls lo
every hotel in Florida, check into the
parkaa)rorals and group discounts Sea
World Travel
Inc.
offers
accommodations and a rented car for
.ilmut $lfill This is for six nights A
travel agency such as Richmond's
Cardinal Travel Agency could best
provide you with this sort of information and other deals
The most inexpensive deal found was
'oughing it" lo the Keys as the
Iniversitv's Kxplorers club members
arc The cost is J.'iO which includes gas.
tents, utensils, etc However, you must
lie a member <%A to join) to have the
option In go
line requirement is lo pack lighl
You're responsible for food, sunlan
lotion •-lei-ping hag and a duffel bag for
clothes
Alter you've decided that home will
lie boring and Florida is your
ilesimalion. there are a lew things that
-hnulfl lie on vour packing list Since
IH-ices are considerably higher in
Klnrida. buy all your sunlan lotion,
cigarettes and film lieforehand Hotels
even have
"Sun Doctors" at the
imnlsiik-for the sole purposed! selling a
lotion or whatever to keep you from
|ieehng. keep your tan longer, or for a
ilecper darker color Ian
Kace it you're going to eventually
peel and lose vour million dollar tan
The prices are mainly high in rover the
cosl of advertising
Also beforehand, do as Karl Maiden
says - bring travelers checks Most
people bring S2no-$2!iO. depending on
«hal kind of spender you are
While sou're waving goodbye lo
Kichmond. make a last minute pit-stop
lo the liquor »lore Don l<rwis of
llamhock Liquor says. "Our highest

brand of l>eer is equal lo Florida's
cheapest brand They are a lot higher "
However, he doesn't think hard liquor is
applicable
"I will probably bring liquor with
me." is most students reply lo saving
money on drinks Yel. don't drink and
drive Resides the obvious hazards, it
will waste tanning hours since bladders
are quite weak when consuming
alcohol
Another way lo save money on the
mad is by loading up on peanut butler
and jelly sandwiches Also. Cokes won't
lie :R cents More like SO cents Pack
these for future use also
You've made it on the road Transportation is one ol the biggest chunks
out of the money belt. Judy Miles'
uroup ol six girls figure, "gas will cost
about
MS"
each
roundtrip lo
Hollywood. Fla "With six girls in a
(■rand Prix it will be cheaper." she
said.
However, if you get claustrophobia
and dread such a long drive, you can try
"the friendly skies '" Cardinal Travel
Agency advises to call November
through January to gel the Supersaver
price*. These run about $133 for a round
trip Hut you must stay over one Friday
ic Saturday oighl I not really a
problem >
Yet.
if
you're
a
procrastinalnr. il will cost about $160.
Cardinal Travel Agency said (linger
Kcdmim s crew of four girls said. "Our
tickets were each $172. "
I'alm trees, citrus trees and one-story
house]) have caught your sleepy eye
Finally. "The Sunshine Stale " Your
Holiday Inn Iwlcony room is great
good locale and plenty of action Yel at
«wi a night, leaves you wondering if
you'll he in on the action
To heal the "Hotel Blues." try the
hotels nol on the strip
"Our room was $45 a night last year
and it was just a street across from the
Ivnch." Feliche Bolt said Hotel prices
can run anywhere from $2S lo $150 a
night, according lo Cardinal Travel
Agency Furthermore, most cities in
Florida will have you spending
generally the same amount of money
lor rooms, drinks, etc
One bunch of girls are squeezing six
people m to a room They told the
management there would only be three
Uirls This cuts the cost more than half
Hut it does have its drawbacks Either
you'll have to take turns sleeping on the
floor 'more than likely one person

won't lie able lo "make il" lo the bedi
or tripling in the beds The room will
probably be messy, so be careful the
in.mis don't complain or get suspicious
as to why three people have six suitcases
Furthermore, if you gel caught,
you'll either be forced to pay with
money you don't have or give up eating
Civeuplhe thought of sleeping on the
beach Policemen throw all bodies to
the sharks
Alter a lazy day on the beach, the sun
has drained you hul worse, it dried out
your famished stomach Although you
ivarely ale enough to keep alive so you
could lose 10 pounds and be noticed
walking the beach, now you've
Inrgotlen the meaning of the word diet
I Von'I i-1 mi 11 on $2 meals.
Your favorite Big Mac isn't lhe$l you
pay for at home Fast food chains also
lake advantage of the popular lour site
aod inflate their prices However, if
your altitude il "this is a vacation - go
lor it" a good dinner will run about $7$10
Soup or canned goods help heat Ihi
cost of eating out A room with a
refrigerator or efficiency is more expensive but in the long run it's cheaper
if vim plan In conk and eat in.
Sun-lHirnl. new Prep shirt on. you're
ready lor the Florida oight life lo begin
But you didn't count on the $3 cover
charge or the $2 50 dnnks That ends
the exciting night life really quick In
Fort l-iuderdale. "The Button." a
impiilarhar. charges $1 (or cover
Or "Flanigan's." a Ihree-level disco
charges $3 including a T-shirt. There
are usually some good deals - like
F.aslem night al the Button where
drinks are cheaper To find these deals,
watch the plaoes with their advertisements (lying across the beach
Host of all is Happy Hour Drinks are
usually $1 and no cover charge, so gel
ready. Jack Daniels lans and head out
earlyVacation s over - you've got your
tan. had a quick romance and gained
the 10 pounds you had lost What about
your poor
roommate stuck
in
Boringsville'' Aah' A souvenir to cheer
turn up Don't forget mom or dad. your
bralty brother, etc
II worsl comes lo worst, you can
spend $20 at Richmond's Tropic Tan.
buy $1 drinks at the "Dog." and body
surf in vour tub

Adjusted library hours set

According lo Ernest E Weyhrauch
dean ol Libraries and Learning
Resources, altered hours for the
Crahhe library over spring break are
MS lollows
Saturday March K
closed
Sunday, March o-closi-d

Monday. March 10--open (rom 1 lo 5
pm
Tuesday. March II -closed
Wednesday. March 12-npen (rom I to
"• p in
Thursday. March 13--<iosed
Friday. March 14 -open (rom 1 lo 5

Boxed in
Harold Wilder, a graduate art education student from Corbin. views an exhibit in Giles Gallery This exhibit, along

13 major events
highlight Hall Olmpics
By MVH.W AI.DKR
Staff Writer
The secood annual campus-wide Hall
Olympics will he held April 13 through
Id
Because of the success of last year's
program, the residence hall program
office has decided to sponsor this event
again this year, according to Lisa Sons,
chairman of the event

Style Shop
150? East Main

plaque

p m
Saturday. March 15-closed
Sunday. March KS-open (rom fi lo
to 30 p in i late study area open until 2
a in >
Monday. March 17--normal hours
resume

'I hirleen major events are scheduled
lor Ihe Olympic week including a
ilecalhaloo consisting o( novelty events
such as rope tumping, an egg toss and a
tricycle race
The other Olympic events will he
chess, backgammon, table tennis,
bumper pool,
swimming, tennis
'doublesi. lug-o war. Softball toss.

Mar-Tan
Optical, Inc.

Bring In This
Ad For A
Free Shampoo

205 Geri Lane
623-4267

HOURS
Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 noon
Closed Monday

Impulsive and impetuous

Heads Above The Rest

NAPPY MEADOW
NATURAL FOODS MARKET

Km,rt fiftMll '••«•"'•"«

Every Sunday 12 til 5

ALL YOU CAN EAT

S277

"Special"
Batter Dipped
Chicken Dinner

Serving Daily Till 7 00 Sunday Till S 00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

■OTHATLSATOUTGRE
8RE PSYCH GRE WO PCAT
OCAT-WAT-HAT-SAT-TOEFL
ULm-ECFM-FLEX-VQE

14m

PtffXaMC Wtaa/tmtnM m n**tf%
SM

For YounmH

why *• m ■*• TAO vmmm

NEW LEXINGTON CENTER
1081 SO. BROADWAY
233-0737

Mill Creek
Old fashion DARK tanning lotion

NPSgB'NPBI'NLE
V/irt Any Canfar And

Is Your Complete Center For

Healthy Tan

Free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner

With Col* Slaw. Potato
Rolf M, Buffer

•

basketball ■ horsei. volleyball, fnsbee
golf and a bike rally
In each campus wide event, poiots
will he given to the team and ribbons
will be awarded lor first, second and
third places
Al the end ol the week. Ihe points (or
all ihe events will be tallied and the
men's and women's dormitories with
the oiosl points will each receive a
Registration lor the events began
Monday and will continue through
tomorrow
Sons asks that I hose wishing lo enter
hclpout or officiate at the meets sign up
this week at the desk in their dor
milories.
Anyone who is a resident of a dor
nutorv and a non-varsity level par

Special
Student
Consideration

Bobby
Jacks

■aitai ucanw

OvtsMt N.Y. Stata Only CM.I T0U lift K» 421-1712
Caa*n «• Malar US CHMa. Taraata. raw* «lea •*• lajaM. lalfl—1

with others, will be on display through this week at the
gallery <photo by Wil Mansfield)

with paba, coconut oil and oils
of bananas.

Only 15 Minutes
From EKU
Glades Rd.
BEREA 986-3456
OPEN 9A.M. to 6P.M. M0N.-SAT.

NAPPY MEADOW
NATURAL. FOOOS MAftKCT

ticipanl of an event is eligible to sign up
lorlhal event according lo hall nlympii
rules
According Io Sons each resident hall
can have two teams (or each event anil
each ball may enter in all or |iart ol Ihe
events
Individual hall competitions will be
held March 17 through April 3
\ meeting lor those interested in Ihe
olympicst*fe.chcdulcd lor March 1H al 7
p m
in nerndon Lounge Powell
Kuilding
The deadline lor hall champions lo be
turned in to Ihe residence hall
programs olficc ("nates 212 is 4 p m
\pril 7
Any questions about Ihe program
should he directed lothe program official imw or lo Lisa Sons at 4284

ALBUMS*8-TR«CASSETTES

tapebuck
BUY ONE 8 TR. OR CASS. AT OUR
REGULAR PRICE AND RECEIVE
$

1 OFF

EACH ADDITIONAL
TAPE

(LIMIT 3 PER COUPON-EXPIRES 3-9-80)

CELEBRATING
SHIRLEY'S BIRHTDAY
MONTH
If you've read this far,
you will know that
Shirley & Co. in
Shoppers-Village is
celebrating Shirley's
birthday month.
Shirley's girls will give
guys & gals M0.00 OFF
of any PERM during the
month of March.

We figure for a birhtday anything
goes even a little bribery.

CRAeY
SHIRLEY'S
624-2222
VISA & Master Charge Accepted

!'• r.-s-.rfrfT

TSTfrrrr- *
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Organizations

CIRUN A Club
pulls pin on
struggle
tu m-rn MXI.KIN
Sliltl Hulrr

Bat girls connect
with team support
BvSAItAIIKRKTTY
Staff Writer
With Ihe baseball season nearly upon
us. the baigirls are once again hard at
work
Who are Ihe hat girls'' They are the 21
coeds who spend much of their time
promoting and helping the baseball
learn
According lo ,lim Ward. University
baseball coach, the baigirls are
"unique in college baseball and contribute In Ihe atmosphere of collegiate
baseball "
Started in 1972. the batgirl program
provides six girls al each game. Cocaptained hy l.inda House and Andrea
Innis. the baigirls perform such duties
as picking up bats, chasing homerun
iialK and putting equipment back in the
dugout
They also have
fund
raisers,
spaghetti suppers and sell learn buttons
lo help pay for Iheir uniforms and to
promote the learn The baigirls pay for
out of town trips with their own funds

:l A president who is naive about
loreign policy
Kifai explained lhal Ihe Soviet Union
looked al the outcome of this situation
and realised lhal SAI.T II was in
trouble In response the security of the
Soviet I nion liccamc very important to
lhal country And so the invasion of
Algamstan came as no surprise to

'Mini' university professors sat down
in discuss the Snvlet vs I'mted Stales
|MI«IT «lnmj!l«' al a Ken
27 panel
IIIM-USSUMI .sponsored h\ the I'niver»it>'«. I'IKt'NA I'll*
ItvtM
">»
-tuilcnts
listened
as
I 'niversit.t <>l Kentucky professor Dr
Daniel \i'Knn ISere;i I'nllcgc professor
Kifai
I':
MMIUI
HII.II
and l'niversit>
Ktit Nelson said lhal an explanation
profesNir l>i
I Veil orchard shared
nf Soviet behavior cannot he simple He
their" uetts on the reason for the
-el (town several probable reasons
UIMIMM.IM iliwisuw by the Soviets, the
N'hind ihe Algamstan invasion First,
react inn nf the Tinted Slates and the
there is Ihe geopolitical factor which
|Ntssihillt\ ol another fold war
in international politics, simply means
K\etl tlmiigh I'r Nelson rebuked the
that nations want friends on their
term
i old « ir " he did say that the
borders
I S
and HH Soviet t'nion are ex
|MTieneinv i i> i ewal ol tensions and a
letiirt-.'l Ihemislmsl and apprehension
I hill ■\i~lcd ttetween the I wo countries
v veiirs ,ign
\i-l-nn i \plamed that
in recent
immlKs there h.is t>ccn a '"nalional
psminoKi
IHIIMMR in ihe V S ahnut
perceived
'enemies" in the world
particular!) Soviet rommunism
V- a re-tilt ol thi-. Vi'Knn said that
I S ha- Kane from the extremism of
ik'lenfo" lo the
extremism of con
i.mimcnl
ITie extremism "I detente, according
I^ere i- also a social factor involved
'.i \el-iin i- iltiistraN-d h\ Secretary of
because ihere has been much in-' iii Ib-ni \ Ki-Miiuer. who -aid he felt
tellectual, artistic and religious dissent
■ thai ii MM I S rontinued to trade and
in ihe I'SSK tor the past few months
I*
•' 'n 'tie Soviet*, in time the
'Die Communist Party was in no
■viviet- .mulil behave rationally
mood lo see "a million Moslems, within
I think lhal naivete was on extreme
'he Soviet In ion voice -ympalhy for a
;«i-itioo mil nl which we seemed to have
rebellion
thai
was
going
on
in
lurched into an extremism of con
Mganislan.
said Nelson
Unnment
thro«inp ilnwn theuauntlet
HI.MM
drawing lines nl containment
Then Ihere was the nil factor It was
.mil ringing the old hells nl the cold
advantageous for ihe I'SSK to move
closer to the nil fields In obtain oil. if nol
' .11
III' cxpl.nnc'l
lor itself, lor its allies
Nelson suggested that these two
npposile attitude- an- the kiwi- ol
Andlinally. ihere was the I' S. lactnr
lureigit policies nations pur-ue when
\incrica had its eye on Iran II was a
ihej dun i have information only '
convenient lime lor the Soviets to slip
• Miiilliili III Inilld nil
into Algamstan
'Were hopeful so we |>ur-iH' den
lenle
were learlul so we pursue
Nelson expressed disagreement with
i oulainmenl " said Nelson
I'rcsidcnl Carter's reaction to the
liifni -aid hi- believes that even now
Soviet invasion He said lhal Carter's
ihere Is a lack ol consensus about
act ion nl drawing Ihe line at Ihe Persian
loreiilti |MIIIC\ among Ihe I' S govern
i.ull is dangerous because militarily,
"ant and (leople
\ccnrdmg to Kjfai.
the I' S cannot enforce its threat to the
three factors
have caused this
Soviet t'nion should Ihe need arise
|H iibleiii
I Watergate- winch intimidated the
orchard said thai ihe r s and USSR
executive branch ol ihe IS govern
may never he able lo live a peaceful coexistence
menl and made the legislative branch
Heal peace lakes two people If one
more active m foreign policy
1
The i»i-i Vietnam, anti-war al- < onlmill's antagonism the other has no
titude
choice
Orchard commented

'Real peace
takes two people.
If one continues

other has no choice.'

"Hie H i-ek

Mieaii" Mill not run this week due lo spring break.

c^fai'
Spring Break
Special

JW arzs.

I Ilia
Flub
I Coupon & Student I D \

■• Noljnrj

kMleriP Kerbs'
v*', Anderson

OPEN 8 TIL ?

130 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475
(606) 623-2300
NEXT TO LEE'S LITTLE INN
PARKING IN REAR,

New Open

i

Mister B's
Restaurant

Featuring
Homo cooking
Lunch 11:30 - 2:00
Supper 5:00 - 7:30

Sunday Buffet
OPEN SUNDAY

11 - 2:30
OPEN SUNDAY NIGHT

5:00 - 7:30
Located Behind The Bear & Bull
Corner Of Collins ft Water Street.

I

Beta Thcta Pi sponsored a national basketball tournament for chapters from
schools across the country last weekend ipholobv Steve Brown i

al Ihe University is Ihe only paramedic
in ngrain in the stale The major offers
a Iwo year associate degree
Open lo KMC majors and all other
interested students, the group has
drawn close to 45 people at both
meetings As soon as the organization
has decided on its bylaws and a name,
elections will be held to install officers.
The next meeting will be held March
25 nl 6 15 pm in Begley Room 415.
hollowing, al 7 p m . Ihe Daniel Bonne
Chapler of Ihe
Kentucky
KMT
Association will meet in Ihe same room

Alpha Phi Sigma nominates national
officers
H\ How \ HI \i n
"ruani/allmisKititor
Thr University's Kpsilon chapter of
Alpha I'hi Sigma the national criminal
justice honor society, has nominated a
slaleol candidates to participate in Ihe
elections al Iheir national convention in
Oklahoma City next week
Iton Hales. Ihe candidate for national
(■resident, is a junior majoring in police
administration and is currently serving
as vice president of Ihe Kpsilon
chapter
Kates, a sludenl senate member, is
also an Army vetern. having served

three years as a military policeman He
said he hopes lo attend law school and
eventually become a Pel agent
The nominee for national secretary is
I'eggy Bruno, a junior from Cincinnati,
iihio In addition lo her involvement in
Alpha I'hi Sigrrw. Kruno is also active
in Ihe Association of IJW Knforcement
and her House Council
Kruno said thai she would like to
eventually obtain a management
position in industrial security for a
major corporation
Susan liewis, nominee for treasurer.
complete* the slate of candidates

U'wis is working towards a Bachelors
Degree in both Adult Corrections and;
I'olice Administration.
Lewis, a student senate member, said
lhal her ambition is to supervise a
community-based correctional facility
lor juveniles.
U'wis said that the chances of the
Kpsilon chapter winning the national
elections are very good "We've got the
support ol the current president." she
added
of

Two reasons given for the popularity
ihe campus's chapter were the

University's

reputation and

the

previous
chapter

activities
""

of

the

Kpsilon

"Kaslern has it good reputation It's
ihe college for law enforcement." said
lx»wis "We're respected."
Alpha Phi Kpsilon activities include
designing a national directory of all the
chapters, having guest speakers,
holding a spring banquet and par
liripating in fund-raising activities
Membership requirements are that
Ihe -.indent in law enforcement have a
10 CPA cumulative and a 3 2 in their
major They are currently encouraging
new membership.

OPTOMETRIST

$£\>KJ
VV I III
$2 00 \J\
OH• Wjth

'.' '

Greek goal

Bv SAHAII r'KKTTV
Stafr Writer
This semester marks the formative
stage of ihe Kmergency Medical ("are
iKnK'l student organization.
Presently In ihe process of forming
bylaws, Ihe group is chaired by Mary
1.1-c. a senior KM<" major
l<rr. slated that Ihe purpose of Ihe
organization is lo provide a communicative vehicle for students in the
KMC program, and lo promote Ihe
profession
According lo l.ce. the KMC program

Dr. Marion S. Roberts

On

M.">4"1 McDonald (Oavner)
■* PoMw»od

learn
"Now thai football and basketball
seasons are over, people lend to forget
about the baseball learn We hope to
have a very good season this year, so
we are hoping students will come out
and support the learn." House said.
Innis pointed oul that the games are
not only free but an enjoyable way to
lake advantage of the good weather
The baigirls said that they are hoping
Ihe student body will show school spirit
by supporting the team in its efforts.

EMC now
in formative stage

antagonism, the

Il will reappear in the V.irch 20 edition.

In addition lo their game activities.
Ward noted that the baigirls help by
"accompanying visiting prospects on
campus lours and stimulating interest
and enthusiasm in the baseball team "
Both involved for three years. House
and Innis said they think the club is "a
lot of run " Not only do the members get
to work with the University's team, but
they meet Ihe other teams by working
Ihe visitor's side, as well.
House and Innis stated that the main
purpose of Ihe club is lo promote Ihe

Call Today for Your Appointment
Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-1
Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Contact Lens

ALL VOVCANEAT
"Special"

Italian Style
Spaghetti Dinner
ImtlmJrs Solarf Bar.
RoH A Hu„r,

fC""rt \mm resUH,,^

Every Monday 4 till 7

SJ87
Bee Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner

205% Geri Lane
Richmond. Ky. 623-6643

"TUBA"

Serving Daily Till 7 00

Sunday Til 5:00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

Spring Break break.

Cents It Richmond

6tt ia taut with

"TUBA"

(T.m ■» by i»Mi"t*Mat;
^ ••■prtttlta tatf
(bar. par •«<IM e.nir.iiit,)
v* inrtall rtiirtar pl"9*
(ar§lnal tqaiprntat pla|t)
^ Intt«H M« eaaa'iHttnt paintt
^ aajatt earbarator

latraaaeftry affar H Eattora

^ «•» s.i.i *V.N ti..i..
^ tat »aia» stall ti.„,

**••*! ft ttaaaatt lira
-tfi, «, ifM

Before you Spring vacate, drive thru McDonald's.
Drive thru on your way out of town. It's a peat

v tatt aattara ft eaaraiaa tyttaai

way to begin a well-deserved break. Have a safe

trip.

Stay in tana wfMi

•TMBA"
wny ray Mora
Call or come by Jor appointment
301 tail Mam Richmond 623-4566

Kastern ByPa

m.

Richmond
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Campus Clips
Butler

Timothy liutler. University senior,
has been awarded a $25<l scholarship by
the University chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi. an honorary society, for use in
graduate study. The scholarship is
presenled each year lo an "outstanding
graduating senior" and entitles the
recipient lo compete for a $3,000
national fellowship Rutler is from
I I.I v Inn Ohio

Holmes judges
l)r Hal Holmes, professor of physical
education, will lie one of the 12 judges
lor Ihe Big Ten Gymnastics ("ham
Iiimi-hip Meet at Itloomingtnn. Ind .
March 7 H He was selected by the MidAmerica
Gymnast Id
Judges
Association Certified nationally by Ihe
Association. Holmes has judged many
high school and college meets, including qualifying meets for the NCAA
championship meet Holmes has won
several national and other tumbling
events and was 19S3 "athlete of Ihe
year" at the University of Illinois

Phi Kappa Phi
Kighty-Iwo seniors al Ihe University
have lieen initialed into Ihe University
chapter of the Phi Kappa Phi honor
society
Membership In the society is one of
Ihe highest academic honors on
campus Members must he in Ihe lop 10
percent of their class schnlastically and
attain .i 17 grade pninl average in all of
then college class work

They may be reached at telephone
K22-I444 by persons wishing to enroll in
an Klderhostel or ask questions about
this activity

Faculty gardens
Due

to

popular

request,

the

University has increased the number of
garden plots by 14 far the 1980 crop
year Requests for these additional
garden plots 180' x 50' t will be accepted
lieginning March 21 Requests will be
accepted through March SB The 14
plots will be awarded by drawing
names nut of a hat to insure an unbiased
selection. The drawing will be held on
March 27 and the recipients notified by

letter Mail you request to:
Faculty Gardens
Director of Farms
Coates
No phone requests accepted

Flowers wrote ihis sludy guide and
Workbook while leaching a special
review course on the New MCAT for
Harvard's Summer Health Carrers
Program in order lo provide students
with a iruly comprehensive review
manual He now serves as chief
resident al ihe Ml. Sinai Hospital of the
University of Wisconsin Medical
School. Milwaukee
Other lips in ihis comprehensive
manual include setting up a study
limelable in Ihe weeks and months
before ihe 'esl dale and advice on how
to achieve your best performance in Ihe
lesling session
The conlenl of this hook is especially
valuable since il is based on essential
ndencc curricula and not on old or
misleading lesl questions, according to
James I. Angel. President of HPES. A

Complete Preparation for the New
MCAT is unique not only for ils low
price, bui also for ihe complete and
systematic review of required topics
which il provides
C ipiesof A Complete Frt par at ion for
ihe New MCAT can be obtained b)
sending n check or money order for 114
each cop) I includes shipping and
handling
charges •
lo:
Health
Professions Kducalional Services. Inc .
I1WII Goya Drive. Rockville MD 20*54
As an additional HPES student
service. Flowers will be presenting
several workshops on sludy and lesl
raking skills development on college
campuses during Ihe coming year
Si udenl groups or colleges interested in
information about such a program
should write to Director of Educational
Service. HRES. 11901 Goya Drive.
Rockville MD20R54

Kentucky hiking
Beginning hikers and backpackers
are invited lo come lo Room 207 in the
Cammack Ruilding on Ihe campus at
7:10p.m.. March fi. for Ihe first class in
a special interest, non-credit course.
Hiking in Kentucky " Taught by Dr
Doug Hindman and other hiking
leaders from the Sierra Club. Ihe
course will meet Thursday evenings
through March 30. It will' deal with
i')|iirpnn'nl and techniques, plus Kentucky's hiking trails, wildlife and
geology Hikers may enroll by calling
Alice Rrown, Division of Special
Programs. 132 1444

Guide
Elderhostels
prepares for
Tun one-week Klderhoslels for older
citizens, based on the concept of
admissions test
Kurope's youth hostels, will be held at

Mr. Esquire

the University July fi-12 and 13 19
Klderhoslels. part of a nationwide
and a statewide series of this kind of
study and recreation activity, will offer
three
academic
mini-courses:
Backyard Wildlife Management.
Hawthorne's
"The
Rlithedale
curriculum ol an accredited US
I iciitluii' for entries in the national
Komance" and Southern Protestant
college, university, nr film school.
Student Kilm Awards competition
Preaching, all taught by regular
Kilms ol any length in Hi. 35 or 70mm
sponsored by the Academy of M P Arts
college faculty but carrying no
may he submitted ititim films and
nnd Sciences is March 24. 1980. acacademic eredii nor admission stanvideotape may lie considered in the
cording to Frederick Goldman,
dards
regional competition, but must be
regional coordinator
Kach Klderhnslel is designed to serve
converted to a larger format in order to
Goldman, president of the Middle
from SO to 40 persons, flo years or older.
In- eligible tor the finals )
Atlantic Kilm Hoard is urging young
or their spouses, with Ihe mini-classes
According to Goldman, after the
lilmmakers interested in the com
prepared especially for this age group
region.il selections in- made, semi|ietition to contact him at 2340 Perot
The program includes lodging and
hnaliKtx will compete against films
Street. l'h1ila,lPa„,<2l5;l,»7»;4702 ,.
mea|s on Ihe campus and extra
Studerit filmmakers residing in N«w.i<- i IrCMlin M» live (i»hei rutu'iiis nixl v* ill hr : curricular activity such as swimming.
tudged by the Academy's voting
.lersey. Pennsylvania, .Delaware.
tennis, concerts, plays and field trips
incmliershlp ol leading lilm industry
Maryland. District of Columbia. Ohio.
Seven Kentucky campuses are being
|irolessionals Winners will IK- flown to
Virginia. West Virginia and Kentucky
added this Rummer to Ihe 235 inIan Angeles lor the .lune 8. I9«i> awards
;ire eligible to enter the regional
stil ulions in IB states already having
ceremonies to l>e held at the academy's
competition and compete for cash
Klderhoslels
headquarters In Beverly Mills.
grants and trophies to be awarded by
Ihe University is coordinating Ihe
the
Academy
for
outstanding
California
Kentucky Klderhoslels through its
The Student Kilm Awards, designed
achievement in four categories
Division of Special l»rograms ConIn recogni/e outstanding achievement
nnimation. documentary, dramatic and
lerence planner Alice Brown is
in
film
production
by
college
students,
experimental
statewide coordinator and division
To be eligible, films must have been
is a program of the \cadem> Foundirector Robert l^ither is campus
dation
and
is
co
sponsored
li>
the
Be||
completed after April 12. 1979. in a
coordinator
studenl teacher relationship within the
System
William Perris. a senior music major from Lexington and a representative of
Phi Beta Sigma, was winner of the Delta Sigma Theta "Mr Ksquire Pageant"
held last Saturday night (photo by Will Mansfield)

Awards deadline nears

Look Your Best In These
Latest Fashions
&1

College students anxious to do their
best on Ihe New Medical College Admission Test now have access for Ihe
first time lo a proven guide for selfmanaged sludy. A Complete PerMraltM f'»r the New MCAT is a 420page sludy guide and workbook first
developed as part of Ihe Harvard
University Summer Health Careers
Program
The workbook is made available by
Health Professions Educational Service. Inc of Rockville. Maryland, a notfor-profit organization with special
inleresl in aiding students in
educational and career planning for the
health professions
This new MGAT preparalio* manual
coniams complete review materials in
ihe fields of human biology, general
and organic chemistry, and physics.
Special sections are included on
development of quantitative and
reading skills.
"The bcsl preparation for ihe New
MCAT is good high school and college
preparaiion." according lo author
James L Flowers. M.D.. M PH. "but
ihe workbook is designed to help
students prepare most effectively to
lake the exam "

no i m*m

cunim • am

50°

Pi//u ra«£> Sandwiches
I.asagna

ItiMrin Wi I'au

With Coupon And Anyone Buying A Regular Dinner.

Salads

Olfei (iooj IhunJa). Mai f> & I n. Mai

We Now Have...

441 SHOPPERS VILLAGE
Eastern ByPaaa
623-7154

*■

BONANZA

: 1 Hamburger w/fries

of fiicrjrruinii

SWIM AND SUN FASHIONS

I

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

-StrtiZZA

Spaghetti tmo

Some of the participants in the Phi Beta Sigma "Mr. Esquire Pageant" are.
from left Steven Winfrey, Phi Beta Sigma representative: Neil Duke. Squire
representative; and William Perris. Phi Beta Sigma representative, who also
was selected as Mr. Esquire (photo by Will Mansfield)

Ham, cheese, eggs, crackers, bacon bits, croutons,
hot soup and lots More On Our Salad Bar!

uiuti

SUB CENTER
SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435

REGULAR
SANDWICHES
Served on Whit*. Rye
or WhOl* Wheat B'Cftd.
Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo
Mustard or Onion on
Request. 10* extra

ROAST BEEF.
TURKEY.
HAM
HAM & CHEESE
SALAMI (Genoa)
SALAMI & CHEESE
LIVERWORST....
TUNA SALAD
CHEESE

J.29
J.29
.1.29
J.39
.1.29
.1.39
.1.19
129
1.19

SIDE ORDERS
COKl, SPRITE, TAB.....
'••
C.CMONAOE OR ICE TEA ..••••••«
COFFEE •■.....••••<•• •••••••••«*
ASSORTED CHIPS
•
JJ

MOT PEPPERS

°;

KOSIIEI- PICKLE SLICE.
>|
CHI LI..... ••........•• ...... ••*.?
TOSSED SALAD.
•*»

FRIED CHICKEN

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

The taste that made
the South love chicken
at prices chicken-lovers love.

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Include* Lettuce, tomato, Onion, Che
Sr.invm.ni and our own Top Secret Oresamq.

MIXED.
HAM
SALAMI
ROAST BFFfi
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST,
TUNA
CHFF'SF

1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55.
1.55
1.50.
1.55

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
.2.25

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
"DIET THTNG" A CHEF'S
Portions of Roast Beef. Ham,
Turkey, Salami and Swiss Cheese
on a bed of Lettuce and Tomato
Slices and your choice of
dressing.
$2.03

HOURS
MON SAT. 10a.m. to 12 MIDNITE
SUNDAY 4p.m. to 12 MIDNITE

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
U.S. 25
SOUTH
NEXT TO
CLARKMOORES
SCHOOL

Regular *2.56 Value

1

95

COMPLETE DINNER
DELIVERY

■**•»-■ " ■-" ■
MINIMUM $1.75

Includes 3 Pieces Honey-Dipped Fried C hicken.
Mashed Potatoes and Craw. Cole Slaw and I'
Hot Butter-Tastin Biscuit.

Our Second
Location Eastern By-Pass
I

Copyright 1977
Famous Recipe

I .lanaiaquii |
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Colonels topped by 'Toppers 84-83
H\ (IIKIS KI.NHKKHY
Staff Writer
March 1. 1979
Dave Tiemey is fouled by Western's
Kick Wray as the buaaer sounds in the
championship game of the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament in Alumni
Coliseum in Richmond

Kebruary 28. I960

Have Bootcheck is fouled by
Western's Craig MrOnrmick as the
huzzrr sounds in the semi-finals of the
Ohio Valley Conference tournament in
Diddle Arena in Rowling Green
Deja Vu. right"
Wrong In Richmond the timekeeper
ruled that since he could not hear the
horn, there must still be time on the
clock, so Tierney made two free throws
lo give Eastern a 78-77 victory
Rut in Rowling Green, even though
the timekeeper there could not hear the
horn, no free throws were shot--the refs
said the game was over Final Score
W 83. Western
"WCIOKI That's it We're going home
and start over " saffl Colonel coach Ed
Myhre "The man signaled a foul was
i a I led hut in the end it was obi vious that
no foul shots were going to be taken "
Ryhre continued, saying, "we're not
going lo cry about it. we won't have any
films in Richmond tomorrow We have
nothing to he ashamed of I'm very
proud of my people "
I'roud indeed Despite losing, the
Colonels possibly played their best

game of the year, battling back from a
nine point halftime deficit, having the
lead in the final few minutes, before
having the game and the season taken
away from them on a controversial
decision
.lames Tillman and Tommy Baker
sparked Eastern early, scoring the
Colonels' first 13 points of the game to
give them a 13-8 lead However, over
the next nine minutes the Hilltoppers
nulscored Eastern 22-10 to go out in
front 30-23 and had the Western fans in
a frenzy.
Roth teams traded baskets here and
there and Western took to the locker
room with a commanding 48-39 halftime advantage, thanks mostly to 18 of
20 from the free throw line in the first
half
"We took a gut check at halftime,"
said Ryhre "The players reached down
inside themselves and decided that wc
were going to win."
With their backs to the wall. Eastern
came nut scrapping Tommy Raker
began hitting jump shots from
everywhere and with Dave Bootcheck
and Anthony Conner dominating the
middle, the Colonels rallied back to
retake the lead at 71-6B with only 5:02
left, setting the stage for the final few
minutes
Score tied. 77 77 Eastern's ball, five
•fronds to go Hruce Jones drives down
court and puts up a 20 footer from the

top of the key his spot-hut the shot
bounces off the hack of the rim sending
the game into overtime Western fans
go honkers Eastern's stare at the
ceiling
Three minutes go hy in overtime and
a turnover gives Western the ball and a
chance to add to their 83-81 lead, but
Tommy Haker steals the ball at midcourt and goes up for one of his
patented rim-rattling stuffs. He misses.
A Curtis Tounsend free throw and then
a follow shot by Bootcheck up the score
to 84-83 Western with 1:25 to play.
With 22 seconds left. Mike Prince
misses the front end to the nne-and-one
and the Colonels call timeout at midcourt with 14 seconds to go. This time
Eastern's fans rejoice; Western's
throw cups at the cheerleaders.
In the controversial ending. Dave
Tierney shoots from the top of the keyno good- Tommy Baker rebounds and
shoots-no good-- Bootcheck gets the
rebound and shoots-no good- foul
called The clock shows 0 0U Deja Vu.
Rut what happened in Richmond did
not happen in Rowling Green After
conferring with the timekeeper the
referees ruled that Bootcheck was
loiileil after the buzzer had sounded
Game over Western wins
"We had a pretty monumental task."
said Byhre. "I'm not disappointed. We
overcame a nine-point deficit and
showed a lot of poise We clawed, dug.

scratched."
Tommy Baker had 30 points to lead
all scorers and James Tillman followed
with 18. "Turk" ended his collegiate
career with 1.514 points to become the
third leading scorer in Eastern history,
and his 27.2 scoring average ranks him
fourth in the nation at this time.
For the second year in a row Tillman
'was named to the District HI All
American squad along with such
standouts as Darrell Griffith of
I-oinsville and Kyle Macy of Kentucky.
Tillman is also scheduled to play in the
Shoney's All star Classic to be held in
Vanderbilt's Memorial Gymnasium on
April :.lli
Dave Bootcheck hauled down 15
rebounds and scored six points in his
final game. Boot ends up as the 10th alllime Eastern scorer with 1.130 points
and had a career total of 728 rebounds
for the maroon and white.
"Eastern is playing their best ball of
Ihe year." said Western coach Gene
Keady. "and are probably one of the
finest teams in the country They
belong in a post season tournament."
After all the players left the locker
room and had boarded the bus for the
trip hack. Byhre reflected on the season
that just ended
"We may have
disapointed some people early in the
season but these past three games we
played like true champions and that's
what we are. champions."

Gymnasts brilliant at Georgia dual meet
Junior center Anthony Conner leaps for a slam dunk in the Colonels' M-83
overtime loss to the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers Conner scored seven points
and pulled down 11 reboundsina reserve role I photo by Chris Klsberry)

Eels to compete
at Midwest swim meet
The Electrifying Eels swim team will
he competing in the Midwest In
'lependent
Championships
this
weekend lo he held on the Illinois Stale
I'niversity campus, in Normal. Ill

Itiadley. who is favored lo win
The Kris were Midwest Independent
ihamps in I97R According to Coach
Han I.ichly.
Wc are a much better
learn in championship style coml>ctition than in dual meets " l.ichty
HIM said. "We are working real hard
for this weekend We only have a 't-6
record, but we swam tougher teams (or
experience and lo help build our learn
Wc have In-en looking toward this meet

Included in the meet will he the
defending champs from Western
Kentucky, who defeated Eastern last
year lor the championship hy two
points. Indiana State. Notre l)amc.
Valparaiso. Chicago Circle, and

.■II season "

HvKOKIHtl I \K
Editor
Eastern's men gymnasts defeated a
strong University of Georgia squad last
Friday in Athens. Ga . hv a close score
ol 224 2 221 2
Coach Jerry Calkin called the meet
perhaps the best performance ever by
his university team and "certainly the
best performance in the last three
years "
The 224 2 total score represented a
new Colonel record, breaking the old
mark spi in December against Indiana
"I'm very happy lo set a new team
record on Ihe road." said Calkin.
voicing his extreme pleasure with Ihe
performance of his team
Calkin stated that gang into Ihe last
pair of events, the Colonels were ahead
in Ihe in.lied by five-hundredths of one
pninl
We expected it tn |>«, a close meet
and it was.*" he- adnM ^*
Freshman Craig Slruening once
again paced the Colonel performance
.is he has done much of the season
Slruening sel two new school records
in Ihe floor exercises and on the rings

In the floor exercises, he established
li 2 as the new school mark breaking his
own record of 9.05 established earlier in
ihe season
Slruening also bettered formerColonel Guy Watson's record on the
rings with a new school record of 9.0
However, it was solid performances
by Slruening. sophomore Dave Smith
and co-captains Dave Cole and George
Gardner on the parallel bars that
sealed Ihe Colonel victorv

'^iA\

'

Coach Dianne Murphy's Lady Colonel
basketball team ended its season with a
9-19 record after losing to Morehead 9058 in the opening round of the Kentucky
Women's Intercollegiate Conference
Tournament.
Morehead shot a Mistering 62.9
percent from the field and were led in
scoring by Donna Murphy with 21
points Robin Harmon added 17 and
Irene Moore collected 16 for the Lady
Eagles.

COMPLETE LINE OF SOFTBALL SHOES AND EQUIPMENT

'"'aur.nl

Every Tuesday 4 till 7

ALL YOV CAN EA T

"Special"

S£47

Baiter Dipped
Fish Dinner

Free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner

Huh Coir Stou. Potato
K.,11 as. H-rrr.

Serving Daily Till 7 00 - Sunday Till 5 00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

The Club.
As good a buy as a
pair of jeans.

nines lo a loss of concentration.
The victory over Georgia puts the
( olonel dual meet record at K-2 for the
season heading into the Southern Intercollegiate Gymnastics League
Championship Meet in Atlanta. Ga on

Saturday
A total of seven teams will compete in
ihe championships with Memphis State
I'niversity as the tournament favorite,
according to Calkin

Lady Colonels end year with loss

TAYLOR
SPORTING GOODS
Km"x

Ac-cording lo Calkin, the Colonel
clutch performance on the parallel bars
coupled with Georgia's disastrous
liori/niilal bar routines at Ihe conclusion of the match made the difference in the outcome
Calkin was pleased with his team's
IH-rformances in all ol the meet events
with the exception of vaulting
"Our only weak event was vaulting."
he said attributing the fact that no one
mi Ihe team achieved a score in the

SAVE UP TO 40% ON
• RIDDELL AND WILSON BAT A*
SHOES
MARKED DOWN FOR CLEARANCE
623-9517

PUT YOUR BSN TO WORK.
BE AN ARMY NURSE.

The I-ady Colonels look 14 more shots
from the field than their opponents but
hit 12 fewer for a 35.5 percent shooting
clip Sandra Mukes led the scoring
attack with 11 points while Sandy Grieb
and Loretta Coughlin had 10 each
The Lady Colonels 4-19 record could
have been much closer to a winning
record were it not for four games which
were lost by less than five points
"We just didn't have that mental

concentration which you need when you
come down to the crucial part of the
game." said Murphy
"This, is
definitely high on the list of priorities of
parts of the game we're going to work
on for next year "
-Coughlin. an all-Ohio Valley Conference guard, paced the team in
scoring during the season with her 9.6
per game mark Tina Wermuth. named
to the conference's all-freshman team,
averaged 9 4 per contest

Dr. W. R. Isaacs
and Associates
Dr. C. L Davis and Dr. D. B. Coleman

OPTOMETRISTS
Announce that they have moved downstairs,
two doors down from old location.
Complete Visual Service, Al Types of Contacts
Baush b Lomb
Soft Lens
In Stock

228 W. MAIN
Downtown 623-3358

8:30-5:00

ICIIAVDVIK TO EUROPE

BIG BIRD

LOW FARE

Jeans are a good buy Theyremeapen death insurance fwith additional cover
sive ttieyelun and they re practical The
age available,' And all kinds ot exciting
national discounts on hotel rooms and
CluD is a good buy tori and lot all the
* am
rental cars at theme
same reasons For
^k
parks and on books
one low monthly lee
The Oub gives you
The Cljb Jumo m
no %rvoe charge
your leans and ioin
checking person
today ThaClmm...
aii/ert checks at no
e»tr.i charge arv:
emtcmJmg lim» U
$:()000act..d<^ia'
MfM to mm.

s

The Army Nurse Corps invites you to consider the challenging opportunities now available.
Consider working for a nursing staff that
employs only BSN or higher.
Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles,
training or additional education.
Excellent starting salary with periodic raises
in pay.

STATE BANK

THE ARMY NURSE CORPS.

ANP TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
F.D.I.C.

CPT Mariene Berlin
Room 703. Baker Blcbj.
11021st Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37203

YOUR
CAMPUS BANK"

615-251-5282 (call collect)

i

IMMM

at*

499 533
KounJfnp horn
New Wk
1" Luxembourg

Hi HI nd tnp

from ChKtftO
(o l.uvcmbou'K

No restrictions
Confirmed reservation* • free wine with dinner, cognac ifier*
no restrictions on flaw 10 I vr or advance purchase. Prices valid
from IS. fiom March 1(1 thru Mav 14. WHII All schedules and
price* subject to change and government approval. Porchaac
ticket* in the I .S
See your travel agent or write Dept. #CN
Icelandan I' O. Kui 105.
West llempvtead, NV 11552
Call m NYC. 757-8585; elsewhere, call H00-555-1212 for the
toll-free number in your area.
Please vend me G An Icelandair flight timetable.
D Vour European vacations brochure.
Van**
Address —_^__

dry
State

Zip.

ICELANDAIR
Still your best value to Europe
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Pitching staff strengthened

It's NCAA time again!
Jeff Smiley

Colonels take road
for spring openers
HsJKKFSMII.KV
Sports F'riitiii

Ihe NCAA basketball lournamcni li the .uiiiu.il event which
brings prognoMieaiors of all ages
iful nl I heir closets.
I his yeai should be a lough one
lor crystal ball-lookers. No learn,
with I he possible exception of
Del'.uil. has emerged in a different
elass as ihc remaining 47 todms.
llowoiT, one irend which has
developed over the past few years
should
help out
the fearless
lorecasiers.
It's easy: Cio with the teams that
didn't have to pla> a post-season

I he country.
liui conference tournaments do
have good points. Just think of how
much money was raised when 7,000
people packed into spacious 13.000seat Diddle Arena for the Ohio
Valley Conference finals.
And how else could the Sun Belt
Conference place two teams into the
tournament without one of the
lower division teams (Virginia
Commonwealth) slipping past the
regular
season
champ
(South
Alabama)?

conference tournament.

Hearing all of this in mind, I now
must go out onto another limb and
offer these predictions for the
upcoming tournament:

Unfortunately, this isn't a very
large group. It includes, of course.
independents and teams from the
llig lit and Pacific 1(1.
lint, .IN strong as the Southeastern
and Atlantic Coast Conference
I cams arc, ihe\ don't seem to play
iheu
potentials when the big
IOIIIn.iiiKiil rolls around.
It's l>een a long tune since one
leant was obviously superior 10 the
icsl ol I he nation; Indiana's 1976
leant was probably ihc last. Since
ilien, winners ol the NCAA base
been ihe ones who sustained a high
loci oi emotion and determination
ilnouclioiii loin or luc games.
When learns expend all this
energy using to win what is usually
little more than a fund-raiser for
i in ii conference, ihey rarely have
ihc mot nation ncccssarx lo defeat
strong teams from othci regions of

MIDWfcST REGIONAL: Last
year Indiana Slate nearly brought
respect lo ihe Midwest Region, but
lost in the finals to Michigan Slate
(no conference lournament, remember?). This year the Missouri Valley
Conference will be represented
by-are you ready for ihis--Bradlcy.
No, no, that's the name of the
school, not one of the players.
I si goi the top seed because ihc
Tigers lost the SEC regular season
"and won the tournameni--or did
they win the regular season and lose
Ihe lournament?
Probably no major upsets here:
I si
will make the finals but
Louisville's brand of street ball will
outclass all opponents. Winner:

Kirsl-year head coach Jim Ward will
•-pond spring break with his Colonel
baseball team on the road for four
names with South Carolina colleges
The Colonels will return home Ihe
following week to face Cent re College in
Ihe season's first douhleheader before
hilling the road again to face Louisville.
Xavier and Kellarmino
Ward's team will feature a
revitalized pitching staff, in contrast to
Colonel teams of the past which em
phasized hitting This year's staff is
lopped by senior Tom Mc-Nulty. last
veap- an Ohio Valley Conference per
lormer with a 5-1 record and a 179
earned run average and senior south|Kiw lireg Wiseman from Richmond
Newcomers lo the staff include two
basketball players - .lim Harkms. a «foot-4 right-hander from Ashland who is
expected to see considerable action on

DePaul.

Final Four: Depaul,
Kentucky, Louisville, Syracuse
LAST REGIONAL: Syracuse.
North Carolina Slate. Georgetown
and Maryland are ihe seeded teams
and of those, only Jim Boeheim's
Syracuse Orangemen appear lo be
of championship caliber.
This region has long been the
waste baskel for teams which don't
deserve to play anywhere else. Il
hasn't produced a national champion since ihe 1974 N.C. State team
and ibis year will be no different.
Winner: Syracuse.

Ihe strongest. The edge here goes lo
the home team. Winner: (sob)
Kentucky.
WEST REGIONAL: In order lo
prevent a repeal of the 1975 Final
lour, somebody will have lo knock
off UCLA. No sweat. DePaul will
do the honors in the second round.
This is said by the experts to be
the toughest of the regions, but
don't ask me why. The winner will
be decided when DePaul plays Ohio
State
but
ihc
excitement
in
remaining games will be roughly
akin lo thai of watching cement set.
Ray Meyer's Blue Demons are
just loo consistent to not be the
favorite. Oregon Slate will be a
disappointment even though they're
playing closest to home. Winner:

Ihe mound and Kevin Gainey, a 6-foot-8
lefty from tireen Cove Springs. Fla
The unpredictable weather over the
past lew weeks has forced the team out
ol regular workout anil into makeshift
practices on tennis courts and parking
lots Therefore, ihe hitlers have gotten
in very little practice
"Offensively, we will be behind for a
little while, said Ward "The South
Carolina trip should prepare us for the
conference schedule "
Sophomores Tom llorvath and David
Shaw are expected lo split the pitching
dutiesal KrskineCollege next Tuesday.
while Handy l.vkes and Steve Kebholz
will net ihe call Wednesday at South
Carolina Aiken McNully and IJarfcintt
will lace Ihe I'nivcrsily of South
Carolina on Thursday and Wiseman
and Mark I'artnn pitch 'he final game
Kridny against Kurin.in
The ikmbleheader against t entre will
begin at I pin al Turkey Hughes field
\lninla\ March I"

I OIIISV die.
MIDI-AST REGIONAL: The lop
seeds are Kentucky, Duke, Si.
John's and Indiana but there is a
darkhorsc here: Purdue. They play
iheir first two games at home and
will pull the biggest upsei of the
tournament when they spoil the
lloosiers' championship plans in the
semi-finals.
Ihe experts say thai I his is the
weakest of the four regions but from
top to bottom it really appears to be

FINAL FOUR: In 1975 the two
learns from ihe Bluegrass were
featured in the Einal Eour but the
Cardinals lost to eventual champion
UCLA and spoiled hopes of an
intrasiatc showdown. This time it
will be the Wildcats who fall short
on their end of the deal.
IXPaul is loo closely-knit to fall
apart, while Kentucky aptly demonstrated its ability to choke against
I SU. Against the Cardinals il will
be a simple mailer of too much
talent at all six positions, including
Ihc head coach.
Winner: DePaul over Louisville.
Third Place: Kentucky over Syracuse.

... To a New Hair Style

COUPON.

sodi

8-5 p.m.

4- OFF

Evening by appt.

ANY CUT
WITH THIS COUPON

6234191
Eastern By Pass
Collage Pk. Shopping Ctr.

EXPIRES 3 31 80

Special

Men's neailv tailored
yoll shut, ol cotton

3.99

Dolyestei, corrbines
comlbrl and easy
care. Duik and lu(l>t
colors SM L XL

Good
Friday
Only

Students • Faculty
Ptaaaa praeent your Studant or Faculty 10 Card

GOOD FRIDAY

SPECIALS
■mi a IAOIIS

PANTS,

SPORT
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SWEATERS COATS 9JJ
»
V
SKIRTS,
PLAIN

DRESSES

2 PIECESUITS
SHIRTS

EA.

LAUNDERED AMD
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION
ON HANGERS OR FOLDED

$

1 ernfic lert y too wiih scoop oi
V-neck, muscle sleeve or scoop
up a striped lee Muscle sleeve
in bright polyester. S-M L.

5.

- DOWNTOWN

fdlfs One HOUR
DRYCLeaneRS
Shoppers Village
Shopping Center
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Mein Street Location
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VISA'
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Sun

1 30 til 5 30
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Arts,
Film depicts different lifestyle

Shocker 'Cruising' wields power
unequal to its meager ability
■i\ I I) lIKni iKslMltl
•»lii« Writer

men
I'acino goes into this investigation
innocent of the different symbols and
game* thai these men recognize and
react to
He leaves it changed
His character evolves from disinterested cop to something the film
never comes straight out and says He
likes the style and possibly finds in
himself an awakening urge to par
ncipate
The lilm 'according to gay rights
activists' lacks authenticity It hangs
iibotll Irom scene to scene portraying
open sexual acts as though they were
ihmgs one could lind on the street to
watch like a circus sideshow
\ Ireak show is more lo the point
The sex in this lilm is bizarre

There iHv;isionall> comes a film
which. INYIIUM* ill its suhjf'cl matter
1'rnrr.itr- .i inrrrnt of interest
' rtlicistn .mil in some cases, shock and
"titrate I'Mis Ivpe of film has power.
imniicl .iiid I'erhaps the ability tnshape
■•nilliini .ii I'lleil a lifestyle
Tile C.iill.ilher u ;is such a film
Jaws
which -cut tourists to the
liriich -mlilenh aware thai swimming
tnitthl not *>c such .1 hot idea, was such a
him
Knots
u.is the epitome of con-ciousness rinsing cinema
Ml three nl these hlms shnrv one
■ iimnion lactor people helieved what
ihe> -.i« .'ii the screen hefore them In
-.urn
nstancos. the him actuall)
■ li.mited
long standing
beliefs.
pi 1'iudices and morals

Review

Truism,] has t he power of lust such
i him
Th.it - too luil really
. I nlike
Hunts'
or
.laws."
I'ruiMtti! isn I honest in what it ;il
icmpts in s.i\
|| relies itreally on
«eiisilion.ili/ed ~hnls ol "leather" liars.
s.y \! -e\ scenes and an atmosphere
lot.ilh .ihen in 'straight" every da >
in.-

ll is typical of such a small segment
ol ga> culture thai something of a battle
lias arisen concerning it in Chicago
<;.i> rights groups there are seeking to
have this lilm literal!) banned from the

screen
The handling ol scene to-scene
development isactuallv verj good The
'elision as you first see Ihe killer strike
is a tangible pull thai is fell almost as it
\ou are reall\ in the room with Ihe

Hun i i.ike mom and dad in see this
Mm
h deals with ihe world of hardcore
.ulio
\ inlence urii'iiled. kta> men
The plot i- something "' •' "ham

\ ulim

The bewilderment lhat I'acino ex
pcriences is confusing to the viewer as
well Little by little, though. Ihe mood
changes to something similiar to
disheliel
The atmosphere ol a bar that is full of
gyrating, hall and sometimes com
pletelv i naked men is disquieting lo sa>

\i I'acinii portray!! an undercover
cop aim maM|Ueradeti as one of these
pii It H order to attract a psychotic
killer who has terrorized this climate
with in- hrtital slayings ot other gay

the least •
The point of this movie comes across
liesl during these scenes
Lets nut together a series of more and
more outrageous scenes per minute
than movie-goers have ever seen
before In that context the film is a
certain success
However, those who go lo experience
.mother lorm of life, in Ihe role of observer, won't come away with anything
kit shock
Kor Ihe viewer who wants facts. Ihe
outcome is pitiful One doesn't have to
lie gay lo recognize the obvious attempts al scare tactics The men in this
movie are depleted as nothing more
lhan "sex machines
There is no attempl to gel behind the
lacade ol violence In see what makes
these creatures lick The film offers no
explanation of Ihe psychology which
motivates these men to dress and act as
Ihe) do
There is no humanity in Ihe treatment ol some admittedly curious
human beings
"Cruising" could have offered a
realistic look al a society where the
roles and role models of America in
general are reflected in a wholly dif
lerenl hghl and shade lhan one finds in
'normal' society
In short Ihe film could have had an
elicit which might have promoted
understanding It. in truth promotes a
continuation of silly, banal stereotypes
which harm their subjects and leave
ihe rest of us in a stale of impressed

ignorance
If you goto see this film expert to he
surprised and (icrhaps Ihe negative
image which is projected, will not stand
out quite so larrmgly
I'erhaps Ihe U'sl advice is simply
don I see this garbage

"Lusty Land' sings of a spirited
country, life in Saturday special
l-'inin Ihe opening strains of This
land is Vmir l-mil
to Ihe rousing
I male .a Tins Little Light of Mine
Tennessee Krnie Kurd and bis guests
sing "I the myths horn ol Ihe American
•pint luring Songs l)| A l.usiv Lmd "
In Ihe on I'ltnule special Salurdav
March H i' K pin Vmerican musical
mvthnlogv is surveyed through a
" iMiirc ol western, lolk. count r>
gospel chain gang law and various
IIIII lopsided styles
\|i il. Haggard The Sons ol Ihe
I1
i- ka\ Starr. Tom T Hall
i mi.i Hopkins The Hill Walker lir
heslra and The \ashvillc Sound
hull' lo the tun hour lamlmree

recorded lire In-fore in enthusiastic
crowd .11 Nashville s lirand iile
1 ipnhousc
T'he Sous ot the 1'ioneers Ihe only
group still specializing in distinctly
western music ki-ep Ihe COWho) spirit
alive with renditions ol "(ihost Kiders
in the Skv
When I'aydav Tumi's
\round
and
Tumbling
Turn
lileweeds
Kay siarr rekindles the blues lurch
country ballad style lies! known as
"saloon singing" with brassy gulsy
performances ol "Wheel ol Fortune."
The Hungry Years and Krankie and

Johnny
Tom T

Hall a man often called the

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1-2
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Have A Ball
Roller Skating
It's fun & exciting . . .
no wonder everyone is
roller skating nowadays!

Sunday 2-4
Wednesday Night 7-9
$
2.50
Friday & Saturday 6-10
$
3.50
* Available For Groups •
ft

Jim's Roller Arena
LANCASTER RD

624 1474

MONEY
TO LOAN

^

•instant
photos

United »rints

JIM'S &^-\
PAWN
SHOP

s ?

• composites
•groups
/•J ^

poet laureate id ihe working class.
contributes his alternately hitter, tunny
and philosophical thoughts in Hulling
Mills ol Middle!own." The Railed of
Korly Hollars
and "Old lings
Children and Watermelon Wine "
Itrnadway's Tony Award winning
I uida Hopkins works Ihe audience up to
Mild applause with a unique version ol
"John Henry." and pours heart and
soul into Trouble "
Tennessee Krnie Kord is not left out
Inn gels m a medley ol some of his
lavonle work songs and stories, ineluding Nine Pound Hammer.' ' and
Work Song
before introducing
guest star. Merle Haggard

Fantasies
Urn ViTren as O'Connor Flood and Roy Scheider as Joe
(iidson partic-lpale in a fantasy talk show sequence. The
wene is from "All That Jazz." a new release from Twentieth
Century-Fox and Columbia Pictures The film also stars

Jessica l.ange. Ann Keinking and Leland Palmer It is an
upbeat look at the driving world of theatre and films packed
full of music and drama It is opening across Kentucky at
present

After Spring Break

Films come back stronger
lt> MUtKITVSIIKI HI R\K
\rls Kriilm

The I'mversity Kilm Series will In?
lealuring some old. new ;md i«ipiii.n
iiiiixii's ihts monlh
The first «tK'k after spring break will
iif a HIMHI one lor movie going on
I'limpuM
llefore ihe vacation, on Wednesday
and Tlnirsdav March A and 6, the series
will lie showing "The Champ" at 7 and 9
pm
'The Sunshine Hoys" will be on ihe
screen Monday. March I" al 7 and 9
p in "The IHlchess and Ihe Dnflwaler
Kox" will be playing
Km I
Vonni'gut S
best
seller.
"Slaughterhouse-Five."
will
hit
■ .iiii|nis Wednesday night. March 19 at
7 and '• p in in the lorm of a movie
directed h) (ieorge Hoy Hill
The lilm stars Michael Sachs. Sharon
< i.in^ and Holly Near
The storj is of a man who is able lo

foretell Ihe circumstances of his own
death and thus is able In avoid it
Hilly Pilgrim, the incredible man
Ihen lives and spends an incredible
night in space with an attractive
Holly wood starlet
Hex Heed of Ihe New York Daily
News said, "One of the most daring,
original, and totally fascinating pic
lures ever tuade "
It set-ins lhal Ihe film will lie one of
the most unusual and unique flicks to be
shown on campus Ihis month
The wild and crazy favorite movie
from last year. "Animal House" will be
showing Thursday Ihrough Saturday
March LII ihrough 22 al 7 and 9pm
each nighl
The National Lampoon production
which concerns Ihcoutrageousantics of
Ihe Delias on a college campus and
their fierce rivalry with the Omegas
-I€slsts llelushi stars as I he leader of the
wild group ol misfits called ihe Deltas
The Deltas proceed lo start a war

I he stall at John Gram C rubbc
I Ihrary reminds faculty and studcnis ihai arc searching Tot their
roots that Ihe) have laciliiies and
are capable of helping.
I hey
will
be
glad
to
give
suggestions and explain I he system
ol finding the information desired.
Ihe Townscnd Room is the best
place to start looking because of
their
collection
ol
hooks
of
Kcniuckians. Kentucks and gene
alogy.

> For a little more than 3 hours a week you can earn
i\ '70.00 per month and help others at the same time.
i"

"*

-pii

Be A Regular Plasma Donor!
For Info & Appt.
Call 623-0641

'Sell

•Pawn
South 3rd Bus Station

Research help

Happiness is .... Money In Your Jeans

On Anything Of Value
•Buy

upon ihe upstanding brothers of Ihe
i imegas
Starring with Helushi is Tim
Malheson. John Vermin. Donald
Sutherland and Vera Bloom

/
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Resources

- Second St.

Exchange

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Classified Ads
It's Easy
Call 622-1629

People
That
Can
Help

►OR SALE
Herley Oevklson 1»74 X
I H1000 SMSIeS
NEW LOCATION
Pampered Pit 104
Big HiH Ave (23 0011 Tarantula*, MI
types ol pan. pal •upplni and plants,
large selection of lith Special
3 large
Neons lor »1 00 Hours fj am
i 30
pm
EARN CASH tit
Unlimited Ear
ninga in your ipari lima at home Star I
Now' Information aand S2 00 and MH
addressed stempad anvalopa to
CHRISTOPHER P 0 Boa 403 C
Corbin. K, 40701
HELP WANTED
ADDRESS ANO
STUFF envelopes at homa Any aga or
location 5800 par month possible SM
add under Buainaai Opportunities
Tnpla "S"
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes al
home 4900 per month possible Offer
detail*, send 41 relundaMa' lo Triple
S". ttt< Jumper. Pinon HW*. CA
J2372
Recordsmith wants good used rock
IP's Caah or trade (23-MM

Goodyear Service Store
Wi- help yrxi qo with confidence
MI-I h.tni( s (ertrlied by the National
Inatitute lor Automotive Service
t ■cHlence
f>16 f iislern ByP.iss 623 3670

Paul's Barber .Shop
Specializing All Styles
Perms. Shag*. Styling
3 Barbers lo service
6 « m 6 30 p m
S first St 623 9768

TONY JAMES V.W. SERVICE specializing in complete V.W. repairs at
low cost. 18 yrs. experience. Located at Main and Collins St.

Campus Cleaners

Barger's Exxon

Jack's 1 Hour Cleaner'

Student price* Quality laundry and
cleaning Located in the Powell
buildinn

Quick Service. Tire Sale*. Dependable
Towing Service. "We'lt come out end
•ten your cer."
EKUByPaaaPh 823 9711
Richmond, Ky.

Suede Leather Service
Drapery Cleening
Alterations Storage
Mon Sat 7:30 am 5:30 pm
205 Water. Richmond. 623 6244

Pro Muffler f Tire Center

.-Tony James V.V". Service

Quick repairs, competitive puce*
Goodyear Tire*
~^
"We accept Master Charge and Visa
Open 8-6 Ph 624
624-21)
2100
E. Main b Hallie Irvine
rvin* Richn
I
imond

Complete V W Repair*
Lowest Price
18 Years Eaperience
Main and Collins
623 7827

Watson's T.V. Service
Service on molt make* end model*
"We sell Zenith end Quasar."
312 W Irvine St. Ph. 823 3272
Richmond. Ky.

i 11/Vol.M/No ?*
Th« E—fin Profrvu
Thunrtey. Meiek «. WM

Choir,
Singers
perform

Artistically Speaking

A glimpse at the great

K> i>imm: WII.I.IAMS
suff Writer

Occasional!) one needs 10 gel a
perepective on what iney arc doing
and I was given an excellent
opportunity this past week at the
National Gallery of Art in Washington. D.C.
Two huge and vastly different
biiildinj!-. make up the gallery. The
west building is a traditional art
gallery with sculpture and paintings
from centurjes ago and many other
cultures.
It, has bcautilulU-planned tours
with particular types of art which
lead the interested through 93 rooms
which have rotating works.
flic cast building, on the other
hand,
is a modern type of
architecture with lots of air, light
and glass.
Ihc west building is constructed
ol marble and is one of the largest of
such structures in the world. It is an
unbelievable 780 feel in length and
has more than 500.000 square feet
Ol interior floor space.
Ihc east building contains many
modern works on loan to the
gallery. Mihoiiyh the west building
was a delight, the east building was
ail Interesting new experience for

inc.

■\ woven work of art which was
about three stories high greets the
observer id the east building. In a
multitude ol colors the tapestry is an
excellent introduction to the building,
In the upper galleries of the
building there arc such diverse

objects of art as sculpture in wire
and.steel, furniture from the last few
centuries and examples of, silversmith work.
The modern sculptures were the
most interesting.
They seemed to have a great
versatility and their interpretation
was varied. One work in particular
looked, to three different observers,
like four pickles on a rail, the family
on their way to town and blackbirds
on the fence.
Unfortunately for the art lover
with my tastes, the cast building is
the smaller of the two, as far as
works of art go.
The west building has several
outstanding works of art in each of
the areas including Venetian and
Italian, Flemish, German, Dutch,
Spanish, French, British and American.
One of the most outstanding
pieces of the French collection was a
painting by Jean-Honorc' Fragonard entitled "A Young Girl
Keading." The work has a great
warmth and a golden tint to the girl.
I he canvas is seemingly very simple
but it is one of the most beautiful
works now on displav.
The British galleries featured a
painting of Mrs. Richard Brinsley
Sheridan by Thomas Gainsborough
which looked like something out of
•■\\ inhering Heights."
Ihc painting, done in the 1780s, is
I mm the Age of linlightcnincnt and
is set in a natural scene in turmult

with a very calm, reserved and
beautiful woman in the midst of it
all.
Renoir's "A Girl with a Watering
Can" and Manet's "Gare Saintla/arc" are two of the best of the
nineteenth century French works.
Both use a lot of emphasis on color
and the contrast of colors. The hues
arc intense in both works.
Of course, Pablo Picasso is the
outstanding artist in the works from
the twentieth century. In all, the
gallery has 13 of Picasso's works.
The Florentine and Central
Italian art contain two works that
arc especially interesting to the
casual viewer.
Leonardo da Vinci has one work
in the gallery entitled "Gincvra de'
Bcnci." a woman done in questionable accuracy. This work is the only
one in America by da Vinci.
"The Alba Madonna" by Raphael, one of his five paintings in
the gallery, is one of the better but
chat act eristic Madonna paintings.
Now refreshed with visions of
paintings of the masters, I can better
appreciate Ihc world of art.

mm
ii'

lew The on-enmera comments from
Ingnd Itergmnn. Ida l.upino. George
Baft, .loan Klondell. Stanley Kramer
and others are interspersed with clips
Irom Mogart's movies
Hogart made over seventy films, and
excerpts are included from features
such as "The Big Sleep." "Casablan
ca." "To Have And Have Not." "The
Petrified Forest," "Dead End."
"Treasure of the Sierra Madre." "The
Barefoot Contessa." "The Maltese

i.

Review
One of their better and more unusual
numbers was "<> Be Joyful in the l-orrt"
which was written by Don Muro. For
this song the group used a synthesizer
as well as piano accompaniment to
produce an unusual and somewhat
eerie mood of music.
Director of the group Greenlee. was
acquainted with the composer of a
moving piece the group did entitled
"Three Komantic Songs."
(ireenlee had worked with J Hotter!
Carroll, the composer, who wrote the
song about five years ago. Carroll's
wife wTote the text of the song
The romantic song conveyed a very
positive message concerning life.
Cat Stevens' popular "Morning Has
Broken" rounded out the program
University Singers soloist were Sally
K.i/or Missy Whitesell. Time King and
Wavne Clebb.

Double take

lor What It's Worth

Two University students gaze carefully at a piece of pottery which is now on
display in the Giles Gallery On the left is Donna Watkins, a freshman art major
from Clay City The other observer is Charles Neal. a sophomore e.d.p. major
from Stanton (photo by Will MansflHd)

I ylc Wolfrom will perform in the
Concerto No. 2 for Cello and
Orchestra b\ Siamii/. in a program
Monday night, March 3 by the
University Symphony Orchestra.
Curtain time in Hiram Brock
Auditorium will be 8:30 p.m.

Eight part symposium
centers on modern
Python

Late Bogart's mystery puzzles
admirers and acquaintances
Purl nl the lingering mystique of,
Humphrey Itogart arises from the fact
thai even tor those who knew him
personally, no two people knew him in
ihc name way People's reactions to
KIIIMI i whether in person, on stage or
mi the screen were highly unique
responses between individuals
"Hngart." a one hour special airing
Saturday, MarchIIat9:90 p.m onKET.
oilers some intriguing insights into this
HUM seen liv so many and known by so

The Concert Choir and the University
Singers in unison and under ihc
direction of David Wayne Greenlee.
presented a concert Monday night.
March 3. in the University's Brock
Auditorium
The Concert Choir, with piano accompaniment by Mark l.ungren
presented classical selections including
"To Deum." by Gustav Hoist, and
Bech's "Crucifixus."
The group is a well-known group of
singers made up of University singers
The University Singers, another
campus musical group, performed a
wider selection of music.
Accompanied by Susan Carlock. tinSingers presented "Missa Brevis" by
the master. Mozart

Falcon." "The African Queen." "Key
l-irgo." "The ("nine Mutiny" and
"Across the I'acilic "
From all the eulogies written and
spoken about Humphrey Hogart. the
strongest impression is of a very good
actor who enjoyed practicing his craft
well and who shunned the trappings of
stardom "Hogart" provides a comlirehensive look at these disparate
elements of the man and their effect-on
movie-goers worldwide.

The t'niversity Department of Music
along with the University Centerboard
opened "A Symposium of Twentieth
Century Music" on Tuesday. March 4
The symposium consists of four
concert and four clinics.
Tuesday night's concert in the Clifford Auditorium featured such talent as
Karl Thomas on the clarinet. Brian
Brown playing the horn. Kichard
Vcager al the bassoon. Rebecca
Shockley playing the piano. Alan
Staples playing the violin. Daniel Boyer
on the viola and I.vie Wolfrom on the
cello
The concert also included a medley of
"Six Chansons" by the Madrigal
Singers directed by David W. Creenlee
Last night the second concert of the
symposium featured the Aeolian

t'hamherPlayers which includes IA-WIS
Kaplan, violin. Knnald Thomas, cello:
Thomas Hill, clarinet and Jacob Maxin.
piano
The group performed four sequences
Irom the pre-1950 era of music
The third concert set for tonight will
contain "Three Poems of ee. cum
n\irigs' with .loan-Lorna Bonnemann
as the soparno. Kichard Bromley
playing the flute. Donald A Cooper
with percussion and Harriett Bromley
on the piano
The final concert scheduled for
Friday 10:30 a.m. will I* one of selected
student compositions.
All clinics will take place today
Times and places will he posted in the
Foster Music Building Anyone interested is welcome

produces
lunacy

Krom one of those contraptions
loosely called a "mind" which spent
years producing the lunacy of "Mont.
Python's Flying Circus" now comes tinarchaeological-anthropological an
swers to some pressing questions
John Cleese. of "Monty Python" and
"PawHy Towers'" fame, plays intrepid
reporter Norman Kearless in ' To
Norway: Home of the Giants." which
airs Sat urdav. March 8. at 10 .Hi pin on
KKT

THE LOOK
of the
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ffmart

VARIETY
NIGHT

ALL WORK
UNCONDITIONALLY

Choose an Entre
VEAL CUTLET. CHUCKWAGON,

GUARANTEED

LIVER A ONIONS.

624-2244
202 S. Third

TURKEY BREAST

Includes Small Drink A Jello

95

*179

Single Vmon Spheres
(Includes Cars Kit)

Semi-Hexible
(Single. Vision Spherei) A

SI 97
^SSnnT8

Serving Daily Till 7:00 - Sunday Till 5:00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

We Have A Lense To Fit Your Needs
ECONOMY PLAN
Soft Contact Lenses

Every Wednesday 4 til 7

At The

Hairmasters Salon
218 So. Porter Dr.
623-3651
FREE SHAMPOO & STYLE WITH HAIRCUT!

*4& Trinity Lutheran Hospital
rf°
Kansas City, Missouri
v on

■ssssapBsasss:

120°'

Hard Contact Lenses
(Spherei. Single Vision)

tAaTfeflfl

98'

cardiology, oncology.

BRANDS
We have several brands of the leading manufacturers
of soft contact lenses including Bausch and Lomb Softtsnses.
Other contact lenses available:
Gas Permeable. Bifocals, X-€hrom ^ZSXZZlSLZZ*

'

u««AS CITT. the culture of art. rnuslc. dance;

Tho above prices do not Include examination and fitting.

The Contact Lens Center
i"!t •; .ONOAV - PMDAV a - 5
SATURDAY a • 1

ar^na^Ut.rne Pharrn. D. on staff-

205 Geri Lane. Richmond, Ky
•23-M43 and 1234217

b

VISA end
AMECICARD ACCEPTED

^^."'re^ran^-rtc
nursing contact

Denlse B«rta>. «•"•
ni.nc Bauaajar..
Slat
lun^eaaaBj"'■**!.
city. «o e+ioa
..~.a,6 7S3

AAOO.

««»■»•_

t »■*■

H »■ «■ • If
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Pas* 12/Vot. SB/No. 24
Th« E Mt«rn Prosrew
I hur«1»v. March 6. 1M0

DASH medical form
replaced by University
ll\ MKTTY MAI Kl\
Staff Writer
Incoming I'liivcTnil) Ircshmcn for
the i'mil i.ill semester will no longer
liavc In iiiin|>lrti' iIn■ DASH medical
Inriii llir 11 \SII Inrin produced fur the
I IllVcrslh In iln Medical Hatamalion

i i>ni|Kin> has Item iiltandonrd m order
in UM'.I IH'« simpler lorm constructed
b\ llie I NIMTMI\
llllv neu Imin "ill IH- line |Kigc »l

nieilical iiiicsiiuns and one pace of
i:rm-r.il iiiliirin.il inn quest inns <i.e
.ulilress iiirthdatc physician'* name.
lie
There will IK1 no charge lor lh«'
medical lorm .mil most ill the personal
I|IICS|IIMIS mi Ihe old lorm have been
illiip|Mll

\i-coriling lo I )r Coles W Kaymond
director of Student Health Scrvices, the
HASH lorm was discontinued because
nl the expense to students In a matter
ol a lew wars. Mi-dual Datamation
ii.ui raised its fee from £» to $9 per
student With the increase in price.
came an increase in services Hut.
Kaymond said, these services did not
lllslitv the raised price
'Hie DASH lorm had about KMI
i|iies|ions anil took approximately to
niinules In hll mil Also, the Student
Health Service has received letters
from students and |>arcnls complaining
.IIXHII the pcrwmnl nature of many of
the i|ueslions on the DASH form
'Hicncu health lorm was compiled by
the I niversilv after viewint! other

universities" forms flie tlniversity of
Kentucky, with its 21 doctor health
service, assisted the University in
preparing the new form
lius lorm still contains questions
concerning menial
health,
but
Kaymond said thai these questions are
necessary Hi1 pointed out that there
are a surprising number of students
looking for someone lo go lo with their
problems and hangups Ity filling out
this lorm
a student who wants
p.i liiilnKir.il counseling will know thai
be or she can gel it tree of charge from
the 1'iiiversily Student MeaMh Services
Attached lo the new lorm. will he a
cover letter explaioing that students do
not have lo answer any question on the
lorm lhal may lie offensive In him

Service options presented
ICnntinufd Irom page one!
iin senators "ill now decide it Ihey
■ mi in linn the new organization.
K i finer .iilileil
student Itegcnl Kick Robinson
rciNirtcd mi Ills Uihhy tnii efforts in
I i.mklorl loi passing the proposed hill
•ii pin
nun voting -Indent ami lacully
n i inlier- nil the KenlUCk> Council on
limber Kilnealion and lor rejection "I

ihi- |iro|«i-eii imi ion iiM-rease
The regent saw eflorts lor both bills
I.nl .1- Ihe |iro|Misal lor the luition in
erease was passed anil Ihe Nil lor
student ami laciilty representalion
tailed
Senalor Debbie I'elle recognized the
upcoming executive elections April ii
I'elilion- lor Ihe presidential election
may lie picked up March '-'-l ami are due

March 17 Vice-President Tim Hutler
called lor involvement in Ihe elections
i>\ current senators
Student Itights Committee Chairman
I km MrNay reported his committee's
|irogrcss w ith the completed gas station
-urvev and iIn iqicoming meal plan
survey, which would -ji'k student
suggestions lor change in this area

The South rises again

Kiss me you fool
Mouth-to-mouth resuscitation is demonstrated on a mannequin at Madison High School as part of activities by
University students there recently Pat Arnold, a senior

environmental health major, standing at left, observes the
high school students

Faculty salaries in southern states gain on national scale
I' .unity salaries m public institutions
in ihe South are naming on Ihe national
■■rages according to a recent
analysis by Ihe Soul hern Regional
r'ducatiiHi Hoard • SltKK >
In 1974. lacully salaries in Ihe South
uere IH percent lower than in Ihe
nation h> IHTH. Ihe gap had been
icduccd lo 7 |H'reenl faculty salary
iicreasi". averaged 7 percent in Ihe
south and • |iercenl in Ihe rest of Ihe
Hoi . 111 ■ 111.111 > between 1974 and 1979
Meanwhile, inflation .is gauged by the
i iNistimer Price Index grew an average
■ ■I iii .ii K ". percent per year
SUKH President Winfred I. Godwin
observed "<SailM in southern faculty
salaries are a reflection of Ihe added
iiuph.i-i- these -tales have given to

higher education lor more than it
decade This conimifinenl is demon
-Iraled by ihe Sooth's Hli percent Increase m state appropriations for
■■Iterating higher education lirtween
I'M* and I97R, compared lo the 230
|M'| rent inerease ii.ttionwirie
Thus tar this year I9WIK| requests
for lacully -alary inereiises range from
H in in "i percent m governors' liudgets
in those suuthern states now in
legislative session A variety of ap
pro.K IM'S are being prn|xised In lunrl
and ilislnliuli ihe lacully pay raises
In Tennessee, Ihe gin'cmnr requests
nOpercent lacully -alary increase with
longevity bonuses for laculu similar lo
those granted slate iinployees. and
|irnpo-e- IIIIIIOII .mil lc*f*s(hc increased

lo piodim- 4n percent of the funds
requilixl lor the raises
In \ III'.IIII.I. the governor's budget
raises salary levels for each year of the
Iviennuim by H percent for those institutions with -alary averages above
those of similar "Ixtichmark" schools
and 7 (MTcenl lor institutions below
their "benchmark "
The Kiiilueky slate higher education
agency has recommended lo the
governor thai salary funds be increased
'■ ' iH-rieni and that additional funds he
I II u\ uleil lo bring lacully salaries up to
those in selected institutions in other
-tales
for puMii four year institutions in
I97H 79. the regional average salary
was $19440 for the 9 lo 10 month

academic year
Hut this overall
southern average masks differences
among faculty ranks, among institutions, and among academic fields
In disciplines where Ihe faculty
-alanes are higher than average, such
as engineering, there is usually a
higher proportion of faculty in the
Upper ranks • professor and associate
irofcssor heca use of Ihe lower supply
of and greater demand lor these kinds
of faculty This greater demand comes
Irom both inside and outside the
academic world
Nearly HO percent of law and
engineering faculty are professors or
associate professors, but among
foreign language and humanities
lacullv mils "> I nercent have uosiiioni

in the upper ranks, according to David
S Spence. SRKH research associate.
Another influence on overall faculty
salaries continues to be whether the
faculty member is a man or a woman
Looking al all faculty nationwide, the
difference in salaries paid to men and
"omen is annul $4,000 This is due to the
greater proportion of men in the higher.
Ix-ller paying ranks
The economic status of faculty also
itepends IHI Ihe ability to supplement
their IMSC salary with other income,
which many do on the average faculty
member* can he expected lo make an
additional 10 lo 15 percent of their basic
9 to in month salary, usually through
summer leaching, consulting, or
sneak in! let's However. Ihe range of
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Ihese added earnings varies greatly
Half of all faculty earn less than 10
percent additional income: the other
half derive III percent or more One
fifth of all faculty earn no extra income,
while one-seventh make nearly a third
over and above their base salary
The siie of Ihese supplemental
earnings differs widely, depending on
Ihe academic specialty Faculty in
i-ngineering, business, and agriculture
supplement their salanes more than do
lacully in Ihe social sciences,
humanities, and liberal arts
over Ihe past 10 years, the money
paid by Southern states for Social
Security, retirement, health, and
disability insurance permiums of
faculty has increased significantly.

UNIVERSITY
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Presents

ADMISSIONS
$|00

KEITH BERGER

"MIME"

Presented in Ferrell Room,
Combs Building seven nights
per week. Limited to EKU

Wednesday,
March 26

community. For additional
information call
622-3855.
fRNCO/lfllRKllf ■ Sf

8 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
No Admission Charge

A c&rd ap his sleeve.
A nooae unmd his neck.
It's GEORGE SEGAL
*s The Dirt water Foa.

CHAMP

,
A wiggle in her hips.
Larceny in her heart ol
h
TllAftdflW
'» COLOIE. HAWN

luesaay,

Thurs. March 6
7:00 & 9:00

A,Th«D«Kess.

March 18
7:00 & 9:00
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A Look At Movies
To Come!

i#

£

The Sunshine Boys

Wednesday, March 19

Slaughterhouse Five

Sunday & Monday
March 23 & 24
Tuesday, March 25

March 20,
,
_. «„ '
Animal House
21, 22
Rock N' Roll High School

Wednesday, March 26

■aMiMIIMMl

ft***

DIRT WATER FO]

Monday, March 17
Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

For Further Information-3855

THl DUCHESS ANO IHI

Romeo A Juliet
Boya In Company C

Thursday, March 27
A Star la Born
Friday & Saturday March 28 & 29
Braaa Target
Sunday & Monday March 30 & 31
Little Romance

7:00 & 9:00
7:00 & 9:00
7:00 & 9:00
7:00 & 9:00
7:00 & 9:30
7:00 & 9:00
7:00 & 9:30
7:00 & 9:00
7:00 & 9:00

